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Back row, left to right: Jack Spence, Jack Gustin, Keith McEwen, Maurice St. Aubin, Ned
Carrington (Business Manager), Wallace Fletcher, Doug Mills, Harry Weller, Sandy McGaw.
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1_ -·----- ____ ~OREW ~~D __ --------='~1~1~~>'.~~-J
'!\, o ) car,- IH1,·c g-onc by :-.incc Dick c;rayhicl
and ~lr. Riggs collah<,rate<l to put forth Ken
nedy's first year-hook. .\t the time they
expressed till' hope that their \\Ork should not
go £01 naught. but that tlw "Kencoll" should
become a yearl~· publication and take on its
tru<· significance as a year-book. Unfortunately.
no 111agazint· was forthcoming· la,-t year. It "a:-..
then·lore. ,, ith g-r<:at determination that we set
about this ) ear to puhli:-.h a year-hook which
would be a \\'Orthv :-.uccessor to theirs and which
would be of such· a nature as to encourage tht·
students of Kcnnech to estahli,-h "Tht· Kencoll"
as an annual feature of the school vear. \\'e ha, t'
worked hard lo achit•,·e our g-oai' and it is not

"ith,,ut sonw pride that we point to th=:-. magazin<: a:-, the n-;ult of our labour.
\\'e sinctrelv thank ~lr. Cilhcrt and the teach
ing -;taff for· the a,--;i-;tance and souwl advice
"hich the) ha, e mo,-l genl·rously gi, tn. ).{iss
JI('\\ itt. in particular. ren<lcrcd , aluahlt• as:-.istance
in preparing our material. Ned Carrington is to 1w
praised for the magnificent manner in •., hich ht·
ha..; handkd the hu-..ine:-.s details conm·ded "ith
the publication. 'l'o the Forum abo, "e cxtl'IHI
our thanks for the financial harking and g racious
co-operation \\'hirh they ha,·t· gi,en t1".
Finally. wt· thank our ad, ertiser:-. for ha\'ing
shown such faith in us, and we urg-t• you to
patronize tht111.

r·------·- ·F;;-Th:-S~p~i~t~~de~;--~··-~).:.
-4·----- --••- _. ___ - n - - • - -

+•H--H-- -••-••- • - • • -- 1>!1•• - ~•- ~ly , cry pleasant and mutually friendly three
,·('ars' association with the staff and student:-. of
the Kenned) Collegiate Institute make any
assurances of my good " ·ishes quite unnecessary.
The good \\'ishcs are here expressed in print
onh· for the purposes of a pt rmanent record.
( han followed with deep satisfaction tht·
school life this year in \rt and :.fusic. in the
realm of ht·alth- and sports. and in the more
formal cour,es. The ,-pirit with whid1 the work
ha,- lit·<·n 111ukrtakt·11 and tlH' steady prog-n·,-:-.
"hirh has l1t·t·11 rnaintaincd sptak \\Tll for tlll'
ll'adership of the new principal, .l\Ir. Cilbert, and

-

~~~~~~t~n·~-·~r
- - - ..- - -

- -•+

the fine r<'lations t·xisting a 111ong tlw principal,
the staff, and the students.
The splendid work of the Forum. in the face
of the school's e,i,knt achi<·,·emenb in extracurricular acti"iti es. may b<' taken for granted.
Jt. ho\\'e\'er. desen e.; the spt-cial co111111endation
and the thank, of all who arc interested in the
:-;chclOI for again arranging to record t he high
lights of the year's accomplishmenb on the
printed pagt's of tllC' Kencoll.
:\[ y sinct·n· g-oocl " ishcs for con ti 111w<I hea Ith.
happincs:-. and SU<.:Cl':-.s fur tht· "hole ·1l·rson11<:l
of Kennedy <.'ollegiatt· ln stitutt• is here txpressed.
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MR. GEORGE S. CAMPBELL, B. A.
f OR many of the students in Kennedy Collegiate Institute the
personaI1ty of Mr. Campbell was the outstanding feature at
the beginning of their high school life. He it was who set before
them the ideals for guiding them in the business of following
adolescent education. With grateful remembrance they will carry
his words and his encouragement on into the life beyond school
days, and continue to find them a helpful influence.
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Published By the Students of the
Kennedy Collegiate Institute
Windsor, Ontario
Price 20c per copy

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
by
S. R. Ross, Vice-Principal, Technical School
Secondary school students look forward to the
"rcat adventure of life- a span of fifty or more
~ears after leaving school. Of this period there
;lre ahead some forty-five years of work in a
<rainful occu1rntion- in some role of service to
t,
their fellows.
Such a long period to many boys and girls
seem,; endless- years seemingly pass so slow)y
that the time will never come when they will
recei,·c their fir·st pay ell\·elope and certainly the
a(Ye of retirement, say sixty-fi,·e, is so far in the
di.-;rance that it is ne,·er considered. Such is not
the case, however. with all o lder people who
frequently comment on the rapid passing of time
and wish they could turn the clock backwards.
Could the student of today detach himself
from his group and but survey the whole situation with the eyes of o lder people. he would
realize ma1w facts which to him now are only
hazy if at all even contemplated.
Since it is not given to young people to realize
their experiences beforehand, there may be some
way of anticipating them and preparing for them.
One method is to formulate a plan.
Before launching upon any enterprise or project
there is always an objectiYe in mind and to r each
that objective, some planned procedure, mental.
,Hitten or drawn, must be pursued. People who
perform the con1plex work of the world arc
alw,ws planning- today, the work of tomorrow,
next· month a,i'd even next yc.>ar. Tt is a safe

guess that automobilc models to be introduced
in 1941 arc being designed, modelled and studied
today.
Teachers of composition have this in mind
when they urge a student to haYe a written plan
for his essay. He then knows his objectiYe, hi:,;
train of reasoning in reaching that objecti\'c, and
a;, well, his place of starting.
llow seriously is needed then a plan for one's
journey through the 45 years of work lying ahead
which each student hopes to travel happily and
SU<'<'essfully in some useful vocation . The choosing of that vocation is not easy or to be dismissed
lightly-there are some twenty thousand known
occuµations from which to choose.
Having once been inspired to a realization that
there is after a ll something of a problem here, a
student will be disposed to seek information and
advice helpful to himself. It is here that \·ocational Guidance will serve a useful purpose. A
orog-ram of Guidance aims to assist indi\'iduals to
choose, prepare for, to enter. or successfully
adjust themselves to occupations; also to inform
young people, and parents as well, regarding job
requirements, conditions and demand; to study
educational facilities of their community and
elsewhere which best may ser\'e their particular
program.
This, in brief, is the purpose of guidance, so
one can readily see that there is nothing in the
opinion that. by some magic, young people on
sight are to be sorted out into groups suitable
for one calling as against another. It is not as
easy or self-evident as that.
There is in Ontario a provincial \ ' ocational
Guidance Association and some day there will
be a vVindsor Branch because there are today
many efforts of this nature being made here by
Sen·icc Clubs and interested in<lividuals including- business and professional people.
Then, if this short article has been an inspiration to anyone who has read it. he may decide
lo study his 0\\"11 capabilities. personality. likes
and dislikes to determine if possible what is his
forte. I I e may be fortunate in deciding on a very
clearly defined goal or he may feel that his goal
lies within a broad phase of life's activities in
which his particular role is not yet clearly
apparent.
Then he will study his educational program
and the way of evoh· ing his plan through the
most direct sequence of occupations. From
various people and sources available to him he
will learn job requirements. working conditions.
remuneration, chances for advancement. 11 e
should make many personal contacts . meeting
people whose experience and advice will guide
and help him.
At any rate he should be a happy ad venturer
on that long journey, knowing that the man with
a plan and a thorough preparation for some
definite useful service will get opportunitiesfor him there are big rewards in the offing.
Best of luck to Kennedy students!
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Spee scuttling l pictured the bright busy city
of ::\fontevideo, its fine port, miles of beaches and
marin e dri\'es. its exquisite Legislati\'e Palace,
the special programme in the schools for the
"profcssorcs I\'ortc-,\mcricanos",and the evident
popularity and influence of the British minister
to l,'ruguar, the TIon. Eugene :.[illington Drake.
l have remembered the English Club at Buenos
.\ ires: the warm liking fo r people and things
lfritish we encountered in that splendid capital
of .\rgentina; the reports of :--;azi activity in the
capital of Brazil, the magnificent harbour and
city of Rio de Janeiro onr \\'hich the Christ of
the Corcovada stretches protecting arms; the
anti-.N ,,zi ,\ ustrian refugees we met in Pcrna111b•.1co; the German cruise ship. the Columbus, at
St. 'l'hema-; ; the port i m pro\'em en ts being rushed
to completion at Trinidad as the British oi l depot
of the Caribbean; the increasing frequency of
lifeboat drill; the gro\\'ing anxiety as the ships
radio brought us reports of the approach of war.
Relief. therefore. mingled \\'ith regret as our
nel1tral Dutch ship arriYed safely in Ne\\' York.
On that \'ery morning the Ccrman liner ~ e\\'
York hurried a\\'ay \\'ithout her passengers. the
Bremen came in for those fe,,· tense days before
she made her dash for .:\lurmansk. • and the
.Normandie brought Miss Bondy home and then
docked in neutral safety beside the Queen ::\Iary.
lt is a picturesque and interesting new \\'Oriel
down there in "America de! Sud." J hope many
of ,·ou \\'ill sec it some day. l kno\\' ,·ou \\'Ould
enj~1y it as greatly as l did. - ,\ilcc;1 .Noonan.

Last summer. I \'isitccl the \\'est Indies and
South America. Each port of call- Nassau,
Jamaica, Jla\'ana, the \'irgin Islands, Puerto
Rico, Trinidad, Pernambuco. La Cuaira, Santos
and many others-was different, and fascinating-ly in teresting. Each of the fifty-three days at
"ea on the good ship "Rotterdam" was as idle
0r energetic as one cared lo make it. or as the
passage from su mmcr to \\'inter and back to
su1111ner again left one the energy to attempt.
Lazy days afloat altcrnatcJ with crowded days
,tshorc.
It " ·as a liberal education to sec geography
come to life in tropical jungles, waving palm
trees, banana plantations, coffee farms. and a
winter s ky whose guiding constellation was not
the Big Dipper. but the Southern Cross; to
cxpcric.nce mythology come to life in the holding
uf Father cptune's Court at the crossing of the
Equator; to observe science in the making at the
snake farm which prepares anti-venom serum;
to see modern motor traffic streamlined along
eight-lane boulcvardcd parkways in handsome
Buenos .\ires; to hear Spanish, Portuguese,
Dutch, English, and- "talkie talkie": a nd to sec
and meet people of many nationalilies and colours
:rnd ways of living.
Jn the light of events since my return. I have
often recalled the cruiser Exeter on patrol at
Nassau. the Ajax \'isiting in the Brazilian port
of Bahia, the cold south wind tossing waves of
the South Atlantic off the La Plata ri \'er. Duringthat exciting week-end in December of the Cr;:~f
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READING AND QUOTING
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\\'hat a famous essayist sa,·s about his "trade."
and about the diffict~lties <~nd pleasures of it.
is "orth a passing thought. Charles Ed ward
:.lontaguc, English journalist and essayist, has
\\'ritten :
·'Certainly if you know as few books as l do,
and like them as much. you \\'ill find they stand
by you surprisingly well. Often they will strike
in. spontaneously, to your aid when. \\'ithout a
season;lble ·quote', you might pass for a dumbdog in the clay of trial.
"That is how Charles Lamb read the Biblefor delight; and that is how Sir \\'alter Scott
read Shakespeare-for delight.
·'()uite early in the history of medicine. doctors
fou;d out that a man could digest food best,
if he ate it with pleasure among cheerful friends.
"So it is with hooks. You may dc\'our them by
the thousand. sw iftly and grimly, and yet remain
the iean sotil that you were. The only mental
food that will turn to new tissue within you, and
build itself into your mind, is that which you eat
with a good surge of joy, with su q )rise that
anything so exciting and delightful should ever
have been \\'ritten.

"'l'o be amused by what you read- that is the
1~rcat ~pring of happy quotations. . \ part from
prof.:ssional "ritcrs. think of people \\'ho ha\·e
had the con\'entional "good" education. The
difference between them is the difference between
those who were tickled by what they studied.
and those who were not tickled in the slightest.
The for111cr may ha\'c been arrant idlers in school,
and yet you will find them, at forty or fifty years
of :tge. making the most diYerting applications
of ' 'classical tags" to common life and public
affai rs. The untickled may ha\'C won scholarsh ips. but hefore they arc thirty they are dead to
\\'hat they studied in their youth.

~

''\\ 'hat I mean by real reading is not skimming,
not being able to ~ay with the world, 'Oh. yes,
I\·e read that,' but reading again and again in
all sorts of moods, with an increase of delight
every time, till the thing becomes a part of your
system, and goes forth along with you to meet
any new experiences you may ha\'e."
So says Montague. Perhaps, like Touchstone
one might add, "Learn of the wise, and
perpend !"
- i\Iiss C. E. Hewitt.
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TEN YEARS AT KENNEDY
l n the year 1929. \\' indsor Collegiate b1·anched
out once more. The student body crowded it
to overflowing for the fourth time in a decadea new school had to be built, which became
known as the Jionorable Y\'. C. Kennedy C. I.,
named after t he late llon. \,\'. C. Kenned y, who
represt·nted \Vindsor in the King Cab inet as
Minister of Railways and Canals.
,\luch thought was put into the location of
this ;;chool by the Board of l~ducation o f 1928,
and as t ime has pro,·en, the site is most s uitable.
Jackson Park makes a beautiful complement to
a building carefully planned in its arch itecture,
and in its capacity for accommodation for both
academic and athletic needs.
The b rillia nt open ing of the school on October
9th. 1929. at 11 a.m .. by \ "iscount a nd Viscountess
\,\'illingdon, is a day long to be remembered.
Thousands of citizens of \\' incisor. as well as our
students, crowded through the halls after the
school had been opened with a golden key by
the Governor - General of Canada. Since then,
many celebrities have s igned o ur V isitors'
Bo,Jk, among them Lord and Lady Bessborough.
Lieutenant-Governor Dr. Bruce, Premier Ferguson, D r. Simpson, i\[i11ister of Education, and
many others.
One of the first events in the school was a
contest to find a suitable motto. This gave rise
to our present Altiora Peto. translated by Mr.
Hooper, w ho was t hen supen·ising principal. as
"H itch your wagon to a star." F rom t hat time
our Kennedy C. T. has endeavoured to live up
to this motto.
From the year the school was opened to
the present time, we have never been without
a championship \\'.O.S.S.,\. team of som e kind,
in athletics, spelling. or public speaking. In the
opening years- from 1930 to 1934. the Girls'
Baske tball team was a consistent \\'.O.S.S.A. and
provincial championship winner. In 1936 and
1937 the Sen ior boys won both the \,\'.O.S.S.A.
and the Senior Provincial Championship. In 1938
the Junior team won the \V.0.S.S.A. championship.
,\ popular spo,-t from the outset has been
S\\'imming. fn the last ten years the gi rls have
lost the City Championship but once, and the boys

Yery seldom. Outstanding swimmers ha \'C been
developed in our pool. which is one of t he finest
in the proYince. The Kerr family, Ruth and
Gordon. became internationallv known. Ruth
represented Canada at the Olympics in Los
.\ngeles and Gordon in Germany. Gordon also
took part in the British Empire Games at llamilton, O ntario. and Australia.
Track teams from Kennedy have always been
among the best. Many of our students have
broken \,\'.O.S.S.,\. records in track and field
e\'cnt.~. a nd ha\'e brought honour to us at Provincial track meets. The most outstanding stars
who attended Kennedy \\·ere John Loari ng and
Bill Fritz. Both of t hese boys represented
Canada at the Olympic games in Germ any. Bill
was with us only a very short t ime in 1929. and
then transferred to \\'a lkerville C. I.. but John
compltted hi s fi,·e years \\'ith us and won a Sir
.\rthur Curry Scholarship at the L,;niYersity of
\\' cstcrn Ontario. H e \\'aS fortunate enough to
be picked as one of the t\\'elYe boys c hosen to
represent Canada at the British Empire Schoolhov T rack and Field Games, held in Australia in
1934. ll e returned to Australia later to represent
Canada in the British Empire Games. The colou rs
he wore as a representative of our school in
,\ ustralia may be seen in our trophy case.
l l ockey was first introduced into our school
by :Mr. \\' ills in 1933 and in the season of 33-34,
the Junior team won the local district championship. but lost t he final \\'.O.S.S.A. game t o
Stratford by a 3-2 score- a splendid showing for
a new sport. Since then Kennedy has had a
SC'n ior and a Junior Hockey team \\'hich have
always giyen a good account of themselYes. One
of o ur boys, Harold Jackson. since graduating
from the school, has been playing professional
hockey in the National or Inter - National
League. Harold was, inciden tally . th e Intermediate \\'.O.S.S.A. Track Champion in 1934 and
broke the records fo r the high jump and the
pole vault.
The Rugby teams have always played a prominent part in school sports. In 1930, Kennedy
Seniors won the local group title. and in 193 1.
the \i\'.O.S.S .. \. Championship. ,\ gain. in 1936
and 1937. the Senior team won the \\'. O.S.S.. \.
title. The Junior Football team, not to be
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outdone, won the Junior \\' .O.S.S.A. in 1934 and
1935, and also in 1938 a111d 1939. Thus in
ten years, Kennedy Football teams won the
\\' .O.S.S.. \. championship seven times-a record
that is hard to duplicate. ln this sport. as in the
others mentioned, \\'e have had many outstanding- stars. .\If I lurley, Brian Casey. Joe Krol,
Bill 'l'cmko\\'. and Tony Colah. The first io11r of
these also won tlic Sir ,\rthur Currie Scholarship
at the University of \Vestern Ontario.
\\'ith the introduction of ~lusic to our curriculum
in 19Ji, a Clce C lub was formc<l, and a school
orchestra was developed. \\' e can hardly think
of i\l 11sic in our school prior to this time without
associating the name of Bernard Yuffy with itBernie. as he is familiarly known, together with
his brother, Murray, wrote our present school
son". Bernie and \,\•'alter 'L'ronianko were
ho,{~ured by being chosen as two of four Ontario
schoolboys to represent Canada in a British
l•:mpire Boys' Hand at l.,ondon, England. v\' e
continue to have outstanding musicians in our
school, and this year, Donald :M acCua1g was
invited to go to
cw York to play over a
National Radio I look-up.
Oratory has b,een a high light at Kennedy and
no little credit can be given to the teachers of
the 1:,nglish Department for developing such
outstanding winners in W.O.S.S.A. competitions
as V./illiam Lowe, Dick Graybicl, Gwyneth Newbold. Kenneth ~fclntyrc, Jack Whcclton. Albert
Cohen and Joan Hathaway. In this time Kennedy
has won the Junior Oratorical shield oftener than
any other school in Western Ontario, and thereby
holds it in permanent possession. The school has
alwa) s been proud of our orators and essay
writers. On many occasions one or two students
have won monetary prizes for writing essays, but
it was not until this year, 1940, that Kennedy won
prizes almost wholesale. Tn the llydro Essay
contest , Kennedy students won twenty-three
ori7.es amounting to sixty-seven dollars, out of a
j)ossihle total of fifty-four prizes-a truly remarkahk feat.
The g-ro\\'th of t he student body has been very
great. The school opened with a few more than
six hundred students and this year our enrnlmt·nt
was over one thousand. Onlv once bcfon· in our
school's history has this b~en the case. New
teachers ha,·e been engaged from time to time.
until we now ha\'e a staff of thirty-two. including
our school nurse and the teachers of l lome l•:conomics and l\lan\lal Training.
1\lany of our students graduate with first class
honours and each year sees several students
winning Uni\'ersity awards. The Sir Arthur
Ct1rrit· Scholarship has hee11 won by Kennedy
boys fi,·e times; its winning depends on both
academic and athletic ability. Jt has been our
privilege to have a scholarship student return to
oull" school as a teacher of Classics- Miss llughes.
Every student should strive towards the goal
of ~cholarship . •\ 11 may not win. hut in the stri \'ing- 111uch success is gained. 'l'hc efforts put forth
and the habits formed are likely to carry over

into other fields of endea\'our. T have confidence
that in future years Kennedy C. I. will continue
to send out students \\'ho vvill bring honour and
distinction to their :\ Ima Mater.
So many activities de\'clop in a school the size
of ours, that iL is difficult lo enulllcratc ;di. 'l'he
Dramatic Society annually entertains the student
l>O<l) with its fine productions. '!'he l,iterary
Society, the l,eague of Nations Croup. the Junior
Reel Cross, the Chess Club, the Current t•:\'ents
Club. the Christian l<'e llowship Club, the Radio
Club, the Calllera Club and the Stamp Club arc
some of the organizations that have helped foster
the spirit of good felluwship which has prevailed
throughout the school since it was organ ized.
ln 1930 ~I r. /\. C. Hooper was called to the
Department of Education in T oronto to become
011e of the 11 igh School J nspectors. 1J r. C. S.
Campbell. the Vice-Principal, then became principal. He held this position until November of
1936, when he was appointed Superintendent of
Schools for the City of ·windsor. lt was during
Mr. Campbell's first year as Principal that the
Forum was organized. ]t is made up of the
s tudent body who elect their own officers at a
general election in September each year. 'l'hese
officers, representing each grade in the school,
adlllini-;ter all student activities, through various
committees, which raise money through dances
and sports t o finance trips of school t eams, buy
uniforms and awards, and supply special needs
of the school not otherwise provided. ~I r. Knapp
has acted as a capable adviser from its inception,
but nearly every teacher in the school is associated with it through committees.
l\Ir. Campbell was succeeded by Mr. Leonard
\i\'heelton, Principal of Patterson Collegiate
Institute. who carried on in his usual efficient
manner and maintained the high standards of his
predecessors. The untimely death of Mr. Campb~II in July, 1939. was very keenly felt by all
wbo had been associated with him; the schools.
especially Kennedy. lost a very dear fri end, and
the community at large an outstanding educator.
1n September of that year. J\1r. Whcelton was
appointed by the Board of Education to take up
the duties of Superintendent of Schools and he.
i11 turn. was succeeded by the present Principal.
i\ decade has passed. l have tried to tell of
some of the accomplishments of our school, but
the future lies ahead. 'J'h e last ten years were
years of peace, but now that dread monster v\'ar
has raised its head and interfered with normal
life, let us pray that we may be able to continue
our democratic ways and hope that not too many
of us may have to give our lives in serving its
cause. \Ve must be free. \\'c must carr y on our
institutions as in the past. Our g irls and boys
must bear the torch for the generations to come.
\Vhat sacrifices we may endure arc not yet
written. but what ever they be, I believe our students, instilled "·ith the desire to live up to the
past, will accomplish g-reater deC'ds and writ<'
new records i11 the years tu co111t.
- A. F. S. Gilbert.
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THE WOMEN TEACHERS OF OUR STAFF
Back row, left to right: Miss C. Burford, Miss D. Janes, Miss P. Bondy, Miss B. Fuller.
Centre row, left to right: Miss G. Hamilton, Mrs. H. Hagerty, Miss R. Gilmore, Miss S.
Brist()I, Miss W. Cuddy.
Front row, left to right: Miss D. Hope, Miss (l. Stewart, Miss C. Vrooman, Miss c. E. Hewitt,
Miss A. Noonan, Miss A. Savage.

THE MEN TEACHERS OF OUR STAFF
Back row, left to right, Mr. W. H. Downey, Mr. H. Laframboise, 1',4r. W. M. Ryan, (Vice-Principal)
Mr. M. Wass, Mr. R. R. Deagle, Mr. H. J. Riggs.
Centre row, left to right, Mr. K. Beckett, Mr. K. S. Wills, Mr. M. Thomson, Mr. E. W. Fox,
Mr. T. D. Walter, Mr. (l. Chapman.
Front row, left to right: Mr. G. Farrell, Mr. W. S. Day, Mr. A. F. S. GIibert (Principal),
Mr. F. D. Knapp, Mr. G. Letourneau
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TO THE STUDENTS
The school year is fast drawing to a close.
J t is no\\' the time to look back and examine
our past activities. and to take note of any "·ay
in \\'hich they mar be improved.
And \\'hat is in more need of impronment
than our school spirit. In pa,;t years, the .\thletic
Committees haYe annually been able to report
s izeal,Je financial dividends. This year. however.
the story has been sadly different- and why?Bec:iu~e of insufficient student support. Three
thousand less sluden ts saw Kennedy basketball
games in 1940 than in 1938. . \nd yet our dances
have attracted large1· crowds than ever before.
. \re Kennedy students all becoming socialites
or do tl1ey hold themselves above supporting the
teams? It is a positive fact that the Kennedy
teams are of the same fighting calibre as their
predecessors. Our teams pro\·ed the biggest
stumbling blocks in the path of the ultimate
victors in both basketball and football. I venture
to say, that, if our teams had consistently had
the support they desired, the Sr. Rugby trophy
and possibly the Sr. Basketball trophy would
,10w be reposing in our show-case. It's a downright crime to expect the boys to win while
p laying before rows of empty seats, where scores
of enthusiastic boosters ought to be sitting. I
agree that a team which consistently loses, and
in so doing, shows poor form and complete
indifierrnce to the outcome should not expect
your support. But when has such a team supported Kennedy-N EVER!
On April 15th. over 700 students jammed the
gym. to witness the spectacle of our Sr. basketball team versus the men teachers. v\ihere were
all these supporters during the season just
completed? Students. are you being fa ir with
your fellow members? Can you gi ,·e any concrete
reason for your attitude of complete indifference? If so, please let us know. L.:ndoubtedl\'
there is something lacking here-be it a competent cheer leader. or what. I can't say. But it's
up to us to soh·e th is problem and pull ourselves
out of the doldrums. Remembering that oftrepeated phrase "United ,\·e stand, divided \\'e
fall." let's all plan to th row our full support
behind e\·ery school activity in the future.
\\'ith but little space left me. l should like to
mention the achic•:ements of this year's Forum.
Jt was through your Fon1111 that student theatre
cards \\'ere introduced to \Yindsor. This Magazine which I hope you are no\\' enjoying would
be impossible without the financial backing of
the Forum. \\'hile speaking of the magazine, let
me heap a few houquets on its editor. Forry
Rogers and the meml,ers of his staff fo r their

untiring efforts and this fine realization of their
hard "·ork.
Bouquets should be also given to the social
committee for the fine dances it has put on this
year, and for keeping the Forum well suppli ed
with funds. Space will not permit me to mention
the achievements of the other committees indiYidually, but all deserve your plaudits for their
yeomanlike service.
Finally you ,\'ill be interested to know that
the Fon11n has approximately $400 in the treasury. 'T'his must be spent before school adjourns
as it is against the Fon11n Constitution to hold
over money to the next year. If you have any
helpful ideas for spending this money, let your
representative know. But when culling over ideas
in your brain, keep in mind the slogan of the
.\ltiora Peto Society, "l seek higher things."
-Ned Carrington.
President, Fon11n.
ADVICE TO THE N INT H-GRAD ERS
\\'hile chatting the other clay with some gmcls and
fifth-formers, I brought up the subject of the lower
school. The verdict was instantaneous and m1a11imous.
"They are a lot of impolite and distasteful brats. Fifthformers arc bad enough but the lower school is terrible."
Most oi the remarks were blasphemous but milder ones
were "If one more of those kids goes between my legs,
I'll
. Look at that one; he has to stand on tiptoe to drink -.1t the fountain."
\ Vhen the atmosphere had cleared and the ruffled
feathers had settled hack into )llace, we reviewed the
iten, of nintfi-graclcrs attending the big school dances.
Definitely they shouldn't be there. The reason, you ask?
1'.Ierely prejudice perhaps-but the answer remains the
same.
A few rules arc sure to do no harm a nd indeed
may be of invaluable assistance to the uninitiated of
the ninth grade.
In the halls and doorways, remember to stay in single
file (after all, it's a rule). At 110011, obey the prefects.
On you too may fall the onerous task of upholding law
and order some day. (That means you may be a prefect
~·ourseli some day). Bowing low whc:n a teacher or an
Upper School student goes by has gone out of style
but 1•:111ilv P0~t tdl~ me that a li tt le c0m111011 cc,urtes)
goes a long way. If you must chew gum (you never
see l;pper School students g iving in to such a habit)
do yom· ex'et cise with it betwee,1 classes and the11
depnsit it within the a\\'aiti·ng receptacle, called a wastcbasket. (If you are tardy, the teacher will prohahly
remind you).
The main reason you arc at school is. of course. to
learn somethin g. However, the school board doesn't
mind your showing a mild ~ort of ipterest in athletics.
If it' ~ ·too much h-0ther to gel out a nd work for a position on one of the teams. at least get out and give
the teams your whole-hearted suppo rt. Reg-ular '<lltenders at our games this year have been rewarded by some
of the closest and most exciting games that any one
could ask for.
Noll', one last piece of ach·ice gi\'Cll to me by my
friend Confucious:
"Don't take any wooden nickels."
-Sandy ,\l cGaw

DOWLERS
Smart Clothes for Students Always Head the "Honor Roll" in Style and
Value ... See the New Suits and Topcoats Now.
Handsome Furnishings
and Sportswear Too.
" " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - B A L C O N Y FLOOR---
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( )f the many traib ,, hich gradually de\'elop in
children, the spi rit of play is most pn·dominant.
.\ child who docs not ha\'e the dc-;irc to pla)
is usualh not con:-idcred normal. .\s bodih
de\'clupm.ent continues. the need of physic.ii
activity becomes more a nd more necessary. This
physcal acti,ity gradually requires snpen·ision
and di:,;cipline which in a large measure is
obtained in the school:-,.
\\' hen a hoy attains high school age his phy:-ical energy requires an outlet. :\[any students do
not participate in a t hletics due to fear of criticism
or ridicule by their associates. ~Iany boys are
self-conscious and hesitate to try their hand at
games because they fear their efforts will not
lead to perf<.>ction. Occasionally we meet boys
who do not wish to exert the energy required for
participation in games. Such students are few
in the lower forms but are quite common in our
upper school classes. There are pupib in our
fifth forms ,, ho neYer held a baseball bat , ne,er
caught a softball, never scored a basket nor made
a tackle. There a1·e naturally boys who dislike
team games but there are other sports in which
they may participate. ln spite of this fact, the
same students referred to above have never
swung a golf club. nc\'cr wielded a tennis rac_ket
nor di\'ed six feet of clear water. I n one physical
education cla:-,s compm,ed of fifth form students
several informed me that their only exercise is
dancing. Now dancing is undoubtedly a splendid
form of recreation and has its place in social life.
llo,, e\'er the excess energy which i:- contained
in the body of the normal boy requires a stronger
out let than dancing. In general, boys who do not
eliminate the surplus energy are the ones who
roam the str<.'ets without super\'ision or othcr\\'ise
get into difficulties.
.
'J'he mod<.'rn high school offers an attractive
prog-ram of athletics which should appeal to e,·ery
normal youth. Twenty years ago the athletic
program of most schools was extremely limited
elm· to lack of equipment and lack of kno\\'lcdge
conc<:rning the benefits of a halanccd physical
education course. \\'ith few exceptions there was
little coaching as we know it today. In Kennedy
Collegiate there a rc programs of both team games
and i11di,·idual acti\'itie,;. It is realized that e,·cry
student has different tastes in athletics as in
other things. \\' ith all the acti,·ities now offer<.'d
in this school eyery hoy s hould be able to participate in some physical exercise which appeals
to him. Xot onh- are there school teams which
compete in extr;mural sclwdules, but there arc
also intramural activities within the reach of
C\'Cry high school hoy. Kennedy Collegiate is
fortunate in the extent of its equipment and yet
there are a large number of our students who
do not avail themselves of the privileges pro\'ickcl. :\Iany 0f our upper school boys are e\'en
too indolent to remo, e their clothes for a swim.
Swimming is an acli\'ity which is generally
regarded as the fin est form of exercise. Othd

athlt ties conducted in this school include tennis,
pingpong, softball. \\'ater polo, footba ll, soccer,
track and fie ld eyents, and basketball.
Jn selecting the members of school teams a
number of candidates are naturally eliminated.
There arc always numerous candidates for junior
teams and a shortage for senior teams..\ny boy
who is not chosen for a school team should not
be discourag<.'d and should make another attempt
as soon as possible. Even if he is never selected
to represent his school, he is bound to derive
some benefit \\"hich will aid him in the future.
1 I e will at least ha \'C a knowledge of that particular sport. For the student who cannot attain
the necessary skill to become a member of a
team, there is always ample opport unity in
intramural competition. In the past two or three
years we have had difficulty in obtaining a s ufficient number of participants to compete in
intramural schedules, particularly in the middle
and upper school classes. \\"hen it is considered
that interfonn games include basketball, football,
softball, tennis, track a nd field, pingpong, swimming, etc., there can be little excuse for lack
of participation except indifference.
l•:ven though stude nts do not desire to participate acti vcly in sports they can always participate as spectators. The boy who is not e,·cn
intere;.ted in witnessing an athletic contest is
hclow average. \\'hen school teams compete
against ot her schools in ,·arious sports there is
plenty of opportuni ty for the student body to
~upport their represcntati,·es. ln Kennedy Colleg-iate there is a large part of the student body
which is absolutely indiffe rent to school activities.
The benciits of athletics are generally recognized as essential to the a\'cragc boy. IIealthful
~ro" ing bodies require the exercise provided by
game-,.•\thlctics not o nly pro\'ide an o utlet for
youthful energy. but also pro,·ide de\'elopment
111e11tall) and spiritually. Team games teach a
hoy the meaning of co-operation, sportsmanship
a nd friendship. Athletes lea rn earh· to show con:-idcrat ion for others. Thcv bcco1;1e accustomed
to discipline, so necessary i1; ordinary life. Youths
who have participated in athletics find little
difficulty in making associates in new circum:-tance:o. •\thletes are constantly s triYing for
perf<.'ction. which is the goal in any \'Ocation they
folio\\' af tcr graduatio n. 'rhc criticism is often
given that athletes neglect acamedic work in
favour of sports. It s ho uld be noted ho\\'eYer that
students require a pass t o particpate in games.
There are numerous students who do not play
games of any kind and sti ll fail t o obtain a
pas:-ing standard. In athletics, strength, ability
and menta I alertness are matched. \II athletics
r<.'quin:! a competitive spirit and in a g rowing
boy the de, elopment of this spirit i;; absolutely
e:-scntial. The basic principle of all a thletic
competitions is that of the Olympic Cnmcs: to
de, clop a higher type of manhood.
-l\Ir. George Chapman.
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SENIOR FOOTBALL TEAM
Back row. left to right: Foster New, Pete Grayson, Gerald Duck, Mr. GIibert (Principal), Bob
Allen, Don Anderson , Bob Gallen, John Meyer, M ickey Warner,
Centre row, left to right: Mr. Ken WIiis (Coach), Jack Hobbs, Dale J enner, Wally Reid, Sandy
McGaw, Jack H eaton, John Fawcett, Oon Martin, H~rold Moore ( Man.1ger).
Front row, left t o right: BIii Barton , Harold Londeau, Walter Zybura, Bob Waddington
(Captain ), Ed Volick, Keith McEwen, Earl Jones. Absent, Herb Dak in, Fred Forster.

•

JUNIOR FOOTBALL TEAM w.o.s.S. A. CHAMPIONS 1939
Back row, ieft to right: Mr. George Chaprran (Coach), Henry Lachoskl, George Edwards, Bob
Van Slambrouck, Jack Hubbell, Oarwel' Tis dale, Jln1 Murphy, Renalto Granziol , Mr.
A . F. S. GIibert ( Prlnc,pal).
Centre row, left to right: Chris Abllgaard, Johnny MIiis, Americo Sovran, Morris Mirsky, Oon
MacCuaig , Stanley Tymczak, Lorne J ~nner, John Jones, Harold Moore (Manager).
Front row, left to right: Lloyd W.arwlck, Tom Barton, Frank Woods, Ken Clarke, Roes Cuthbert
(Captain), Victor Huszty, Ted Mallcnder, Ken Learmonth, Max Clark
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on a Suncla\', and hid s ixtee n men to stop, ta ll ones
an •I small oi"1es, as thl'Y h;q1pcn to pa,s out of servire;
thl•n makl· them put their Jcit fet·t o ne behind the
other and the kn,gth thus obtained s hall be a right and
lawfu l rod?"'
..'/'hat the nnswcr to ( (9)•)• 11 o uld tak e one man Ovl·r
a !H11Hln·d year, to \\ rite down and would be a nu1nher
O\'l'r crnc t ho usand miles long?"
"'That some of the early Egyptians rcprcscntrd th e
number JOO hy a drawing like a corkscrew-a nd the
1111mh('r 1.000,000 by a draw ing oi a n1an looking surprisccl-;rnd that sOllll' J ndian, sai!I 21 hy ,ayi11g 'one'
o n the h;rncl of another Indian'''
··T hat in the nianufac tnrc o f some auto111ohilc parts.
Jo h a nnson hlock, an· usecl. which make possible n1ca:.urc111ent, of one-millionth of an inch, which is finer than
one-thou>,andth of a hair ?"'
··Th~t <lll ar111,· ,lf one millio n m e n marching three
ahrC',t~t \\'( tilrl mo re than reach from \\'indsor to Ch icagP
·1n<I \\ ould take• 111ore than three davs to march pa,-t
any point?''

f
t

"GYPPED" BY THE INDIANS
L ong ago il:e Dutch bought 1 1anhattan Js land from
the In dian:. for $24 and a hottlc of wh iskC)'· lt th e $24
in,<I hcl·n in,·l•st,·d a t co111po u11d interest, it w o ul d
a11101111t b" now t o four bil Pon dollars anrl ~l.anhattan
Is land is vah1cd a t three bi llion, e ight hundred :11illio11
,Joll;1rs.
"[ J,;,vc so huilt m y house,'" writes l'rofessor l'opoif.
"'that the \\ indows 011 all four sides face south."
'J'he G reat Pyramid (about the size of K e nnedy
grounds and stad ium ) took 100,000 work m en 30 years
to hui ld. Over 2,000,000 blocks of stone averaging two
and a half terns wer e used. The roofs of th e cha111hen,
were grani t e blocks 27 feet long a nd 4 fee t thick w e ighing 54 tons each and these were transported from a
quarry 600 miles away ,and placed in their P•>s itio n over
200 ft·C"t ahove the: ground.
The largest existing obelisk (a s ingle tapering s to ne
pillar) quarried about 1500 B .C .. was 105 feet long, nearly
JO icct ,quarc at the large r encl and weighed about 430
Ion,. I : wa, ,<·t u p in front of t he T e mple of thl' S u11
at l'hcbes.
- ~lr. Lowden.
0

MR. JEROM E LOWDEN
We are happy to say that Mr. Lowden will be back
with us in a few days after several weeks' absence
through illness.

MATHEMATICALLY SPEAKING
DID YOU KNOW-··'J hat it would take one person three weeks to coun t
,rne million om·· dollar hill,??" nice work, though if
) ou could get it!
··That King Ilcnry I decreed, the distance from the
t!nd of his nm,e to the encl of his thumb \\'as the lawful
yarrJ ?"
··'J'h,ll. in Ccrlll,lll), in the ,ixtl'l'llth ccmury, the rod
was measured thu::,: Stand at tl1e door of a chu rch
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l•: l >t'l'()ll"K ;'\()TI•: O\\ln~ 111 ll11• l"<>IINlHlll ,1,•man<I
fr'nm ~tlult•nl~ for ~('l c•ntifl<' lni'or111atlnn J'4.•µ:al'dl11~ lht•
ha:-i:I<· dh:1nkal makP·UJl or ,, oman. "(' h4.•1·\•,, ith J>tt·~t·nl
thl' tollowin~ arli!'le l,y ll. l"hanrn,·k, D . Se., in "Tht•
Bat'IH•lor."

The llcntl' III cal'l•cl \\'0111a n i- a ml•n1hn 1>f lhl' h11111an
family and has h..:cn assigned thc chc111ical syn1bol of
\\ o. 'l he ,icccpt1.:cl atomic weight is 120, although a
1111111her of isotope, han· hl·<:11 ide11tifi1:d, havi ng weight:,
ranl{inl{ from 95-400.
Occurre nce J t i, ahundant in nature: a11cl found hot h
free and combined, usually associated \\'ith J.l a n. That
found in one's ow n locality is preferred.
Physical l'ropcrtit·s ,\ numhl·r of allotropic forms
ha,·e been oh,l·n•cd. thl"ir <knsily. transparency, harclness, c.olour and boiling-points varying within wide
limits. T he colour cxhihited hy many specimens is a
surface phcnomc11011, and is usually clue lo clo,cly
acllll'ring J)O\\'cler. It has hl'Cll fou nd that an unpolishl•d
sperin,en tends to turn green 'i11 the presence of a
highly polished one. The boiling-poi n t for som e varieties
is q11it<· low, whi l,· others arc likely to freeze at any
mou1cnt A ll \·aril·til's n1l'lt 111Hkr 11ropl•r treatmen t. The
taste varies from ""·1·c1 to very hitll'r, rkpcnding upon
environ m ent and ;rcatmc11t.
Chemical Prop<·rlie,--\\"o ah,orbs, without dissolving,
in 1 1111mhcr of liquid,, thl· acti1·ity being greatly increased

I
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hy alcohol. Sl•(•111i11gly un limited quantities of CXl)C nsivc
lo•)(l can also he .ih,orhcd. Some \'arietie, c atalyse thi s
food into f.a t in accordance with th e formu la PV= nRT.
:\I any 11a111rally-occ11rring varieties arc highly magnetic.
I II g1•11cra l. th e 1nagnct is111 va r ies in\'Crsc ly with t he c ub e
of its age. ScHne varieties te nd to fo rm Anne-ions. othe rs
Cat-ions. Their io nic migratio ns \·ary widely. A ll \'arictics ex hibit a great afi inity for Ag. Au, and Pt, a nd
for p recious stones hoth in the rhain and ring s truclun:,. The valc11cc to wards thc,c s ubs tances is high
;..nd its ,tucl,\· is complicated hy t he fact that its residual
val cnce is 11e\'er satisfied.
i\l <lny stahlc and un,tahk unions have been <lcscrihecl,
tho: latter i11 the daily prc•ss. ~omc va1·ictit•, arc highl)'
lX))lo,ive. a nd '<ll'l' exceedingly dangero us in i ncxpe ricnced J,ands. I n general. they tend to explode spontan e">usly when ldt a lo ne h) man. T he applic,Hio n of
pn.',stirc to different specimens of \\'o prod uces such
,1 variety of results as to <lcfy the principle, of Le
Chatclicr.
L"se~-High ly o rnam e n ta l, wide applicatio n in the arts
an d domesti c scie nces. ,\ct s a,; 1>0,-it ivc or ncgati\'l'
cat.tl~·st, as t ill' ca~c may he. l':..efu l as a t,mic in the
allcv1a t ion of ,uffcring. sickness. low spirits, etc., etc.
Efiici~11t as a c lca11i11g agent. a·11d as an equa lizer o f
the distribution o f wealth. It is prohahly the m ost powerfu l (inconw) reducing ugcnt known.
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The two girl, wert· ,itting at a tahk in till' l'ilft•teria
oi the 11 uhharcl Collq.patc I n,tituH•.
a str,111gt•r the}
would have looked much like a ll tht· other girb in the
school. Tht•y hoth wore skirts a nd sweaters and saddle
,hoes, hut tht· 11ame-hrool'11 that eal'l1 wore wou ld havt·
macle clear, t•vt·n to a ,trangcr. that their name, were
Ju1lit h and I,incla.
"Judy, \\ill you?" •aul Linda in,1,tcntly.
"\\"ill I what?" ash·d Judy s lowly.
"Oh, J udy, sto1> stari ng 0 111 of that window a nd come
hack to c.art h. I have asked you thn•e ti1nt·, if you
will trade one of your ,;111dwichc, for mine. J u,t w hat
a rc you thinking ab,mt. that's so ah,orbing?" Linda
a,ked.
Judy put OIH' of ht· r ,;1111lwicht•s on Linda's plall· a nd
wok one of l,inda's in return.
" I wa, thin king." she am,were d. "th,tt noth ing ha1>pcns
her: -nothing import;rnt I mean. I'd e"en welcome
,omt•thing ,ail, if it would h r rak thi, monotony. The
\I or,t ol it i,, it i,n't ju,t u,
it", t he \I hok school.
:,,.; ,,thing happt·ns to anyhody here."

ro

f

'

*

*

*

*

•

*

•

•

Rhoda \\' nod s was se,·t• n teen a 111I in fourt h fonn. She
u,ually hurrkd honll' fro111 school hut tonight ,ht• loiterecl
at her locker. She cl dn't ha\'e to ,11rt out her hook,.
She wouldn't need a11v 111ore book, at ~chool. hccau~c
,he wasn ·t coming hack
Rhoda's fa ther ha cl clkcl fi,•e yt•ar, hdor('. l•:vt•r sin ce
t lwn. her m othc.:r hacl l1('t'11 cloi11g housework a11d ,<:wi ng
to keep Rhoda and ht•r younin•r h rothcr and ,ister
clothed and fed. This was becoming harder and harder
as the chilclren grew old('r: hut 11011, Rhoda hacl he-en
Pfft•n•d a joh, ancl tht·y a ll knew that thi, woulcl make
things Ml 111urh easier for a ll of tht•m,
.'h s he wa lked ho1ll\', Rhoda tried to think ahout her
nc11 joh. hut somehow ,ht· just c,)ul1l11't he lp th inking
of ,chc ol. She.: rcmemhercd tht• ha,kcthall ga111c, that
,lw had playt·il. and \,atd1t·<I. ~he n•mcmhcrc·1l th<.' way
,hivo:rs alwa}, rau up and do1\ n ht·r hack wht•u they
playrd the school sonf.(. That was hecause the so n g
111aclc her fee l par t of th e school. I luh hard was a woud ,·rful 1>lace tn h(' part of hut , la• 11 a sn' t a part of it
any lonj(cr. Tht· thought made t hing, look a little.: 111i,t y.

*

"Th~t·, \,·hy I like to read, Judy." Linda continued.
"'l'hing, happ1.•11 ;n hooks that nenr happen here·. I c·,•cn
likl' ho1,ks w here.: eve ry thing turn , 0 111 wrong, wh<.'rc·
t ht· people h:ll'e noth m ~ hut trou ble."

MIN UTE BIOGS

j

l\amc in Full- ll elcn J ane \\' chst cr Flock.
Appear a nce R osehu cl.
I .ikc to do Rest- St<.'p on toe,.
l't·t l't·cvc I !omcwork.
\ 111bit io n To get nn I ht• goclll ,i1lc.: of ~I r. l.ctournca u.
F,H·ouritc· Radio Proi,rram- Shado11.
Type of Book P rcfer r,:d- .\n im a l.
I lohh y I lo rsehack rid in g.
Fal'ouritt· Sport· Bach11i11ton.
Fa•·ourite Type of ~I L" k Swing.
~ame in Full- Ray111<>11d Charle, Smith.
. \ p pC'a r ann·· C ute.
Like to do Best- Build aeroplant•s.
Pet Peeve· Brother.
. \ mhition- Aeronautical engineer.
Fa\·ourill· Radio Prnl.(ralll I lm•t• ;1 m y,tcrr.
J ypt• of Book Prcfrrrt·d Natun·.
J lohhy- M ode! -.1cropla11cs.
Favou r ite Sport- llockey.
Fa\·ourite Type of ~I u,ic-Swect and ~I e lloll'.
:'\amc in Full Rll,L Jan,· Barnt·,.
. \ppu1r;111t·t· Lanky. ·
l.ikt· II> do Bc,t l>a net•.
l'l'I P1·L1t· l{ain y da\'S.
. \ mbition To he a l,ahorator} 'i't'ch nician.

" 'J lmt', ht•cau,e nohrnly here l'\ e r ha, any trouble,"
Judy ,-,.id 1\llh th,· \\ i,dom ot ht·r ,-1xtu:n yt·ar,. "The
lllCht ,eriou, thing that anyonL lwrc· ha~ to worry about
is getting her CcomNry done during 110011 hour."
Lind a laughed as sht· ,aid:
"Even that gets tin·,ome day ,Llltr day. Tht· biggest
dcci.,io n I ever han· to make i, "hcthcr to do my
Geomet1 y, or take a chance on no t being a,ked ior it"

*

*

•

*

*

J.l Prri,011 11 a lkt·d up to tht• door markc·d "In
~11uc tor." I It· raised his hand to knock, tht·n ilroppecl
11 agai11 to 111, side, and turned aw,Ly. He took a le\1
,loll' ~tq1, away from the door, ,topped, unnrtain, then
wa lked 11uickly hack and knockt·1I. hard, la·ion· he hail
tinw to think. He.: opt' lll'1I the door and ,tcppt•cl inside
in anS\', t•r to t he "Co nit• in" that g 1 t•t•tcd hi~ knock.
"Oh, it's you, ~lorri,011. l 'l'c ht•en expecting to sec
you, hut not here 0111 on the foothall iielll. ' I he hop
ha,·e hel'n practi,ing tor almo,t a \\ n·k nm\. It look,
;" though \\t' arc g o mg to have ,L j(t11HI team this )Car,
and II will look c1·c11 helter \I hen you get out there.
You·re tht• only one of our last yt·ar's :,tars ldt, and
I gue~, ?' IHI know how the· team, h111\ till' 1\hok school,
in fa ct. 1, t·ounting on you."
~L-. Rohcrt,, the <:) m. ln,tructor. knc\1 a i.:rt:at deal
about thest• hoy, he taul{ht and ht• c xpccted to ,cc that
hali-pr<1111I. half-cm ha rrassed grin ,.,prcad m·1·r Paul',
face. 1 It• wa~ mort· t han a littk s11rpri,t•d to st•e tht•
hoy look d1l\\11 ~adly. and to st·t· that hi, hand, \1Crt'
denched into light fist-. lk knc\1, n·cn hdon• the boy
,w1ke. that he had touch1·d a sore ,.,pot. He motioned
thr ho, to ,it do11 n.
"That', just what I 11,llll(•d to ' l'l ' you ,LhO'II, ~fr.
l<ohcrt:,," The hoy h1·,itatecl. · 1'111 I'm not goin f.( to
play fo1, 1hall th is year." llc stoppt•d. not knowing how
to go on.
The 'I' t·aclwr ,tarlt·«I.
" \\ lmt! \\ h\· ,·ou han· ht•cn on the ll' 1111 to r four
year,-. You're · oiir hl',t player 111111. and \1t•ll, Paul.
I irnow tha t you like the ga m e. You had het ler tell
m e w lmt m ade \'OIi c·omc to ~ul'h a decision."
l'ht• hoy h1•gai1 rdurtantl} at iir,t. hut l!.ai11i111.( conlidcn cc a, h<.' 11 en t on.
"If, like thi.., sir. I ha\·c ·il1\ay, planned 0 11 heing
a doctr,r. Xext year I'll be going to L'ni\'t'.r,it}. L'ntil
a fc\\ 11t•t•ks ago I had figurl"d t hat I'd gt•t a part
time joh whi le I wa, at n,llegt·, to take ,unit· of tht•
(Conti n ued on l'agc 17)
1'au l

F;P:ourill· Radio l'rnt,:ram Frt·d \\' ,u-ini.:.
11ohhy- 1 1rn,ic.
Type of !look P r eferred- True Romance.
Fa,·ouritt· Sport Badminton.
Fav.111rill· Type of :\lu,ic ~\1nt.
Xa:11c in F ull-John \ ' crnon ~!il l~.
Appeara11c·1•- S uave.
l.ik~ lo do Bt•,t I 'la~ hridgc.
Pel Pct•i·t~ Lack of ,dwol ,pirit in ,tu1k111'.
.\ml,ition To 1>a" French and Lat in.
Fa\'ottritt• Radio Program- Jack ,\rmstroni.:.
Type of Book Pn·krn•d Fiction .
1lo ' >h y lllackjal'k.
Favourite Spo rt Ba,t•hall.
Fa\ ouritc Type of ~I u,ic- Popular.
:\am,· 111 Full l·.tht·l11 \ 11 Lu,tg;11tt·n.
,\ p p e;,rauet·· Vivarious:
Lik e to do Best-Sing.
Pet Pt·t•1t• S lacks .
•\mhition .\ctrt·"·
l'avmmtt· l{adio l'ro~ram- Chilllrc•n ', hour.
Typt ol Hook l'rdnrc·d L. :\I. ~fnntg-onwry',.
l ! ohhr . . \ I: Coh<·1,i.,
.
·
l•a \·011ntt· Sport I 1•11111s.
Fan1uritc Type of \ I u,ic- Op~ra.
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NOTHING HAPPENS H ERE
{Continuccl irom l'agl· 15)
hurcll n of putt11 , llll' throu..:h iro111 thc iamilr. l.atl'I~
I hei:~11 1hi11k111g that ii I nmld J,:l"I a ,d111lar,hip I
\\ouldn't ha,·c to \\orry ah11111 a jnh an,! l'cl haYe 1110n·
1i111,· ior ,rhonl \\ork-1101 that I'm rr;l/y ahout ,1uclyi11J.(
hut ii I ,,:1111 an .\I. I). ath·r Ill\' n,tllll' I k1111\\ that 1°\l'
~·ot to ,, ork. I think that I · han· a good d1aun· oi
\\ inning th,· --:holar,hip that I want. if I i,:iu: up ,Otlll'
ol the thinl.(, that take 111> a lot ol tinll'. Fonthall i,
011,' oi th1•111. I k110\\' ,, h.11 ,t cliff, 1'\'IICC it i, goinl,( to
111:ikc, ~I r. Rohl·rt,. 'l'hl'rc won't hl• nearh a, 11111rh
l'xcitcmenl. l'il mi" that frclmg YOU !.!<'t "ht·n ,ou la·ar
your ,chool cht·crini,: ih lung, 01i1 at a g:tllll', ·or "h1·11
)<Ill \\ill tlH· 1oui,:hl , 1 l{anH· oi thl· s1·,1,on, 111' ,,hc:n you
g1•t your kl tc:r. l'l·rhap, somc oi the i dlow, ",111 ·1
unclc:r:,tancl, hut l'n· mad,• up my mind. .\ )'l'ar without
fo"thall \\011·1 IH" inn. hut ii it llll"alh m;1ki11i,: ,c:yc:ral
~, ·1r, <lt 11111, c:r,it) a lot l',1,ier-,, l'II, I gm•,, it will
ht• worth it."
\fr. Rohcrb ro,,• and ,tn•tched out hi, hand to the
h<l\'.
"Cood work, Paul. You always knew w hat 1>lay to
call. You ha,·c C'llkcl till' right olll' thi, time. and I
hnpe you al\\ ay, .. ill."
0

0

•

"'>. es," J ucly went on, "that doesn't help matter, onythc way c, erytJ ml,(' i, planned for 11,. 'l'hl• majority
oi ti- ju,t driit through hii.:h ,chool. un til ,ucl,knl),
I\ l' find that it', all o\'er
Then \\ l' ,tart training for
thl' ,amc old thing, that peoplc ha\'C bl'cn doing for
yl·ar,-tl'aching. nur,i11g, ,ecn·tarial work.''

•

•

•

Chen r,111 up tht· iront ,t,·p,. opl·n,·,I. thc:n , lammcd
the door hchind her almo~t with Olll' motion. .h the
door ball!,(l'cl ,hut ,ht• callc:cl
"~lotht·r, "ht·n .,n· you~ ..

' I'm in the kitdtl"n, Ci\'l•n," h<'r mother l':tlk,I. "\\ hat
i, all Ill\' ,·xcitenl\'llt:"
Ci\'l·n a,1\l'r<"cl, hn·:ithk••h·. "I ,,1111 t\\o tid,l'l~ to
tl l' ,du ol ,lann·. for tit,• hl·,1· po,tcr."
"'I hat, lm·cl1, ckar, hut you \\ l·re going an~\\ ,t).
1q·n·n't 1n11:" .\ I r, Ran,lnlph ,ai,I ,·alml),
"\'t•,. I ,, ,.-. ~10111. hut that', 1101 till' i111portan1 p,irl.
\\ ht·n I \\ l'llt I<> \Ii,, I larpcr', thi, 111ominJ.( to gl'l
u ) tick,·t- ,hc a,kecl lilt' \\ here I got the idea, tnr
,., man\ prl'lt) 1·1 ,·ninJ.( rln"•'l'', and ,, la n I told hl·r
I hacl ,k il{lll'cl thl'lll a ll n1y,di, ,hl' thought that it
\\ a, grand. :-ht· a,'«·d llll' if I h,ul t·n·r thought of
t .. ~ i11g 1111 ole,iJ.(111111.( profr-..ionally. :-hc ,ctnw,I a\\ '"lly
intl're,tt·cl-,o I ,ho\\ l'•I hl·r all tlw ,kl'lchl'S tl at I ha, l'
111 my hP,,k,. I tho111dll that ,lw might ,a,
0111\'lhini,:
.1hou• the \\ay 111, Frcnd1 l'Xl'rci,e, wc:re hrokt•n up h1
drawing,. hut ,h,· didn't. :-he w:i- enthu,ia,tic ahm,t
t" l'lll. :--Ill' ,:iid that they \\ l're really goocl and ,he l< 11
1 ll' ahout ., cou r ,1· 111 ,k,1,.:nini,:. I ha,·l 11·1 hl'l'n ahk h>
n>rk all clay 101 thinking ahnut it. Can I ju,t fini,h
thi, ye;;r :-11<1 s.rct my Junior \latrk, and thcn takL an
,1rt de,igninJ.( cour,l' ncxt yl-ar: J>ka,c. ~lom, pk:t<l',
that', "h.it I "ant to do."
"J>on't talk ,o loudlY, ckar. That sound, like an
LXCe llcnt idea. \\'c'II ,ee."
"l'lnt u,11:elly llll·a1i- H·, .. I'll :i•k ~Ii" llat n,r more
.1hou! thl· cou·r,l· tonwrrow. Goll1. what ii I hadn't
t·ntcr~d my poskr in the contc,t. and ~Ii-.. llarpc:r
hadn 't 1wtice<I tht• dre,,e,. \\'hy. J m ight 111i ,·e ended
111• cruhhi111.: iloor, "
0

•

Linda ,tood up ancl hclo(an to gather up the p;qa·r
from their lunchl',.
"Conw cl!I, J 1111), kl, not ju,t "" hl n tnlking, l'tn
going to the lihr.1r1 to ,lo Ill) Gc:ot11l·tr). \\ hat an· you
going to clo:"
J uclr stood up , lo\\ ly.
''I'll come an,! lwlp ,1111 "ith it. \\'hat cl c 1s tlu·rc
to do: :-; 11th11:g h;q,pc, -, hl•rc."
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T humbnail Sketches
LES FEMMES
NAME

'

APPEARANCE

Huth l 'haprua.11
L<.>Ui lll·d
H.ulh ;\onnan
:\lan1y
The hna Turnt"l·
J•:fficient
Dorothy \\'arc!
~I 011ish
J ean HrlggH
('oy
l.oui><P Butt
1•1,llat,•cl
I I cl<:11 ('arkso11
,\ bsorl!('cl
~ancy Clarkson
lO('cnl.drawnn
Hazel Craig
Daisy .\lac
Dorothy llavl<'R
Sh·en
Georig,•na 1<all8
8tU<llo1111
.\far\011 l•'ntH('r
l•'raglle
Elizabeth Calhralth H.d). ,l'llnµ-, able
Gertt·ude Glove,·
t,; fl'C'rvest·en t
.\lan;are t C:u in<')'
Rahy race
Husit• Jackson
Smiling
.\l urlel Lav(•ry
('011 , <'ntlonal
Loi" 1,ovt•rhlgc
Str(•amllned
.\Carlon M cl•;wcn
c; !amoro us
Betty i\lc Kim
R eservcd
~tan• .\lc.\lillan
l~ lippa n t
DoriH NNll
,vi,;trul
Shirl<'Y l'cny
No,whal!Ut t
h·,· P rice
I 'rieelc~u,i
.\lary Rankinc
\\'Indy
!<'ranees Rockwell Lanky
Jean Sands
Eag.-r
Dor,,thy 81u111hurn D ainty
Jrenc Hmllh
.\lm-m- m
Jsl,sit' !Harling
G rt.
nenise 8tone
Gldd)·
Eleanor \\·ebb
Ga)' i;adauoul
.\Larion " · 1welton l'('rk)'

FAVORITE SAYING

1960

WEAKNESS OR DESIRE

;\1wh•nl<•, hlHtory
ll 'H all 111 the unlrol'nt
,\11d,•11t hlsto, )'
J\ lgch1 a teadlcr
F ,·cl my mu8<:lc
Binomial tlwor(;m
Stenog1 apher
I won't talk!
L alin
\\'orkini:; ov<>rlim<'
. \ w h<'<'k
'l'o gN out at :l.20
In Ht•nn
(lh Jol111n) !
J ohnny
1
1
,\1 r><. ,Joi' L (•sk~·
c 'h ! Th(1 1·t··~ Jo<·? !
,\ 1~1·cnc·h boy rrh 11d
You KUC."C~
I c·ouldn'l rli;u ,·c It out
Kl<idl11!,\' .\l l><s \ '1'ooma11
i\ur!-tlng
C:oodncs><, It's ttnm~ini;
J ittcrbuggl n g
Craig, Craii; & Craig
Son o( a gun!
Attorney-at-law
Singing In a night <'lub
Ha)', that'll <'Ute
~,·otti<'8
Hl'lh·t•d
J:\ly i;oodn,•s!!!
.\lon(•y
.\lldgt'l In Harnum & Balley
I sn't ho cut(•?
:\lcn
8ll ll l'('IL<iy
J •id you gt>t a look at him yet 't
llatos
8till foolmg around
. \h ! 8 huc ks!
c·amcra.~
.\lrs.
R. Thompson
" 'an I embar1·asi,;ed !
To sit with Don Black
,';urHlng th<' HOidicrs
1 r,,, p)(•asc
I•:'<'<<'>. 8<'ollish
lllvorc•N•
(;o,,h, 1"11 flay!
.\lls11 Cu<idy's HJH\I'('
I 'll Just rlo that llttlt• th l11i;.\lr. l'ox·s l)l'CtlY shlrt8, lit'S In HIiiy ltuHc',i aqua,•a<lc
i\lilkmald
Did I ever ha,•o a good time!
'l'o he a 11ot·loty l,ellc
J?l·au - Oh. that Algebra
German c lass
,J ournall><t
I >id you hear the one about-- ?
'I alking with an aeccnl
A XC'nOrila.
Jlon't aHk me
?
S!)aniHh
l.ounging a1·oun<1
J"m so 1ir(•d
l , uxurh•11
J•'ulthrul ron•vt'1'
\\'ell, do you huv(' lo ht• lold eve1Tthlng l,(•01Hl1'd
81>ccdy Hank bnc'8 rC8taunlnt
J brou!,\'ht movi<' maga>1h1c,; fol' ,;1nwc8horts
Hallet Russe
.\l y Jt, g,s aren't l ong!
('oupes
.\Irs. l•~arl )lajor
1 Lcy, Loul,ie
Earl .\Iajor
\\'ol'king ror .\l<•Crccry
J\t Hundw\('h 1,un,•hln!,\' out
Lady or h,\ l~urc
Oh, 11to11
l,ong l egs
Starlet
<:ot ;vour trig.
A <'crlaln hlonde
H
e's :i HC('l'd
l'o you want to hear Homethini; :cbout ?Hi hie ,;tuuy
Looking- for mummy
Ho help m e
Archaeology
Mr.~.
Smith
Ki><s your ohl JltlJ'llY!
'l'o go lo QuN•n's
0

LES HOMMES
Boh ,\ll('n
l 'ha1·ll1• Bax l(•r
Hoh HceknC'r
Don Hlack
Bill Hutt
H. t "horostkow,;ki
Stu:trl <' la1·k
T on• ('or111lc
.lohn Fawcett
.11 iC'l1lael Fenik
\\·a il)' Fletcher
Fre,I F o r ster
ltola 11cl <:ood
Ja<'k G l'a((
Pet.:" Grayson
'l'an1s I Lumeniuk
I.C'onanl Jackson
Hoh Kall o
.\I Kitlzman
Joe J{loMtt•rman

.loe

ljcRky

l.anky
<"al 111
.\l(•lan, hol)
l.oud
11ainty
l "01·
,\ <Inn!><
!}isi;ustc•cl
I la.r1nl t•sx
.\lou,;cy
(,rowing
:-, hN•JllHh
Sd1•nllfl<'
:-,ophlsllC'atctl
I la11d:-1on1c
l ·u te
l•'1·('sh
Hlushln g
I 'a1•><ar
l~oylsh

l .. 11~ha.v~11

C eorge L ewis

F o x~·

I larold l,ondcau
llun .\lnrlin
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WINDSOR AND ITS INDUSTRIES
Thirty years ago \\'incisor was a quiet city of eleven
tho11sa11d persons. 'l'oday it is the fourth largest city
in Onta1io with a population of O\'er 100,000 and standing fo11rth in value ofi industrial production in Canada.
\Vinchor plays an important part in promoting and
partici1>ating in the foreign trade of our Dominion. It
has become an attracti\·c locality for American firms
desiring to expand their export busi11ess in the British
Empirr, and since the Imperial l•:conomic Conference,
many I irms have located here ancl \\!incisor has hecome
the ct•ntrc for manv classes of commodities manufactured i1, Canada for export within the Empire and to
tho~e countries with which Canada enjoys a preferential
tariff.
Seventy-three new firms have located in \Vindsor
during the past six years. \Vith few exceptions these
indu~trics are of American origin.
In 1\,36 the value of exports from \Vinclsor amounted
to approximately $2-1,000,000. }.I olor vd1icks alone
accounted for $19,000.000 of the above total. The balance is made up of such commodtties as automobile
and truck parts, cosnH.'lics, scales. paints and varnishes,
adding machines, l>atttry containers, structural ,.[eel.
cereals, spraying cq11ip111cnt, labelling machines, tool
handles, playing cards, cleaning compounds, gask ets,
cranes, hoists, mechanical brass goods, paper boxes, buttons. pumps, clistillcd liquors, special dyes, drugs, l ight
and heavy chemicals, cloth caps and g loves, soaps,
canned frnit .ind vegetables. This list demonstrates the
varied manufacturC'd products exported from this area.
\Vhilc the manufacturing estahlish111cnts in \\'incisor
produr~ an c-xtrcmdy wide range of cn111111oditics, the
most important group is engaged in the 111anufaclurc
or iron and steel products. Approximately 80 per cent.
of the i1Hlustrial employees in this co111111unity arc
associated with this general cl:iss of industry. Moreover,
this branch of \\'ind.sor industry contributes a comparatively large share to the total employment of labor
engaged in the production of iron and steel products
in Can~,da.
\Vindsor is the aulomohilc manufacturing centre of
Can,,da. The Ford :\lotor Comp-any of Canada. Li111itcd.
the C'hrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited, the Studebak.:r Corporation of Canada, Limited, the GrahamPaige i'.Jotors (Cana<la) l,imited, and the Packard ~I otor
Car Company of Canada, Limited, have their chief Canadian establishments in our city. The General Motors
of Canada, Limited. hm·c a very la rgc and expanding
plant located here. 1n addition. there arc over thirty
plants manufacturing auto111obile parts and accessories
in \Vindsor. Also mauufacturcd or processed here are
rolled steel products, including bridge and struct ural
steel by the Cm1aclian Bridge Com1>any, l,imited, steel
products by the L. A. Young lnclm,tries of Canada,
Limited, and steel products of fourteen smaller plants.
Another very important group of industries is mam1fact11ring rhcmical and allied proclucts. Thirty-three
plants arc engaged in this work, many of which arc
Ameriran branches. They produce liquid chlorine -and
caustic soda, from inexhaustible mineral deposits underlying the \,Vindsor rc,gion, drugs and patent medicines,

toilet preparations, \\'ashing compounds. and paints and
varn: ,he~. Thi, group of industries is constantly expanding hoth in 1111111hers and procluction. and comprises -a
very important section of the entire Canadian industry
of this nature.
The vegetable products industry is becoming incrcasin"ly i111portant also. The largest ,-cction is that nianuf,1cturing alcoholic beverages. Other groups of industries in this class manufacture canned \'cgetables, soups,
and fruits, cereals, flavouring extracts, bakery products.
and confectionery. All told .32 companies arc engaged
in this line of work.
'J'lte next class of industry of importance is classified
as mandacturing non -metallic mineral products. Thirtyseven companies arc engaged in producing the following:
Ccmc111 products, chiefly blocks and artificial stone.
builders' supplies, clay products, as brick and ti le, silica
brick, carbonated beverages, salt from natural local
deposits, foUt,dry facings, fireplace furn ishings, and
chlorin,•tors. There is an extensi\•e wholesale business
in glass for bottles and for automohiles, and in oil and
ga~oline. Glass, though processed here, is 11ot yet manufactt:1·ed in \Vindsor. and there arc no oil refineries.
The wood :rnd pulp pa1wr products industry is assuming: a greater relative 1111portancc each year, m·er thirty
co111panies now being engaged in this class of manufactur ing. These companies arc 1>roclucing the following: \ \·ooden hox('s, paper boxes. corrugated paper, boxes
and fillers. crates, builders' supplies and lumhcr, playing: cards, brooms. ('asktt~. woodc11 hanclks. a11d printinJ;!'. '\Vhile many of these companies arc relatively small.
a total of approximately I ,OOO employees arc maintai n<'d hy them.
\\'hat is known in Canada as the 11011-fcrrous 111l'lal
products :nclustry has 12 manufacturing representatives
in \Vindsor, their production consisting of alu111i1111m.
hras~ atJd copper products, clcctric;i l apparatus and ,npplit'~. and precious metal proclucts.
'J'he textile industry has ten repn:scntativcs, manufactu ring wearing apparel. mattresses and bedding.
awnings ancl tents, burlap and cotton hags, a 11d we lts.
girip~ and hindings, for automohilcs. This class of
indu,try, while rcla lively small. is stcaclily dc\'doping.
'l':1c iinal general classification of Canadian ind ustrythe an imal products di\'ision-has at present ~ix representatives in \\'ind~or. manufacturing dairy products
and sausages.
Jn addition to the foregoing general classification into
which C.:nadian industries are roughly divided, O\'Cr a
clo:o:,'n other ma11t1farturing companies arc cstahlished
in \\'incisor producing mi,cellanco11s products. such as
artificial ice. rules ,UHi tapes, toilet articles, and paint
spra)•ing equipment.
Despite the fact that the industrial life of \\rinclsor
is of companti\'cly recent <lcvelopment and the largest
increase has been in the automot ive trade, it wi ll he
notec1 from the foregoi1111 that a wide range of commodities is now man n factured. This is co11stantly being
au,:cmentcd. A tc,tal of 282 companies arc in operation
in \\'indsor at tinw of writing. Employment here has
incnased more rapidly, during the past few years, than
in any ether city in Canada.
-II. J. Lassalinc.
\Vindsor Chamber of Commerce.
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ADVANCED COURSES
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
For Young Lady Matrlculants
and University Students

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Fo1· Young Men Matrlculants who wish
to train for executive posJtlons.

COMBINED SEC. SC. AND BUS. AD.
For Young Men who wish to train for Secretarial
executlve positions.

OTHER BUSINESS EDUCATORS' COURSES
Complete Office Training- - Stenographic - Shorthand Comptometer - Accounting for Junior l\latrlculants and
under-graduates.

BUSINESS EDUCATORS' ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
NOW INCORPORATED
Organized to raise the s tandards of business training In Canada,-to
give students uniform graduation standards throughout Canada-to
keep <',Ourses alireast of Increasing demands of professiona l and commercial offices.

F. SURBY, Principal and Owner
7-45 Ouellette

VICTORIA BLOCK

Phone 3-4921

~-~---------------·- -------------------__J
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BOYS' ATHLETICS
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\\'l:il,• not meeting wi th outstandin!{ succe~s in the
field of boys' athll'ti..:, this year. l, cnne<ly has hcen well
represented. '!'he teams have hcen a credit to the school
"ith tl1eir s1>ortsmanship and clean play in defeat as
well as in victory. The boys have learned to respect
their co:1ches as well as to play the !{a111e.
Senior Football
The Kennedy :,;enior football team, coached by ~Ii·.
Ken. \\ ills, swci>t to victory over l'attcrson. Sandwich,
\\'alkervillc and Vocational, hcfon· losing the final game
of the rl'gular sca,on to Assumption. 1n the semi-final
for the city cham1>ionsh ip, our hoys were ousted by
:,;andwich in a hard-fought game. Atte ndance was good
all season. A record crowd of 5.500 people witnessed
the g,1me with Vocational, the even tual \V.O.S.S.A.
champions, which Kennedy won by '<,I score of 7-2.
Captdin Bob \\'addington and Gerald "'l'icky" Duck won
berths on the all-city team. while \ 'olick, \Varner, and
Gallen received hon ourable mention.
Junior Football
In winning the \\'.O.S.S.A. championship for the
second consecutive year, the Junior football team completed two sc;isons of play without a single dcfo•at. After
finishing in first place at the end of the regular season, Kennedy defeated \\'alkervillc to win the City
Championship. l n the \V.O.S.S.A. playdowns, the team
defeated Sarnia and then Kitchener-\\'aterloo C. I. tu
clinch the title. Captain Ross Cuthbert, Amcrico Sovran,
Tommy Harton, and Darwell Tisdale were the main cogs
in the drive to the championship. L. J enner, l\{allender,
l\lacPherson, Edwards and Hubbell were also outstanding. The team ,,·as coached hy the very able Mr. Georg,:
Chapman who desen·cs a great deal of credit for the
success of the team.

Senior Hockey
The Senior hock<:y team had a no11e-too-succcssful
season this year, although prospects did look bright for
the fir~t fl·w games. Injnries and ineligibility weakened
the team mid-way through the schedule. The stars of
the team were J. Il0b1Js, K. Freebairn and Captain
Mickey \Varner. Other members were \ 'olick. Allan,
Tanner, a11d Young. Nanttau and Clark were hrought up
fron, the Junior team to play in the playoffs.
Junior Hockey
T he Junior hockey team reached the playoffs by virtue
of victories over St. Cecile and Assumption. Two
i.traight losses to \\'alkcrville clilllinated the tcatll i11
the fir;t round of the playoffs. Malcolm \\'allacc wa;;
captain of the team. Other members were 1[acPhcrson,
Borton, Edgar, E lliot. and the Cape brothers.
Mr. Ken \\'ills coached hoth the hockey teams.
Senior Basketball
Although the Senior basketball team d id not win a1~y
championship laurels this year, it did manage to wm
a large enou!{h pcr<.: cntagc of its ganics to finish thircl
in a group consisting of six \t'ams. Tl1eir record con,i~ts of six victories, one over the \\'.O.S.S.A. ch-ampions from \'ocation~l. a:id four defeats. During the

season, Kennedy was noted for its thrilling performanc(·:;. A !{real t11any of its games were won or lost
hy a margin of two or three points. ~lcCaw, Lesky,
1loore and \\'addington were the only members remaining- from last year's team, while Duck. Patterson, Tisclak, Callan and Zyhura ph1ycd their first year a, Sl'niors.
:-ia1Hly J\I cCaw and Joe Le,ky recei, eel honourable
mention for the all-city team.
Junior Basketball
'!'he Junior ha~kcthall tea111 finishccl thl' season in
th ird place with Sl'\'Cn victories as a!{ainst fivc defeats.
The team 1>layed a fine brand of basketball and displayed -;pirit and sportsmanship in every game. A.
Sovran, I I. Citulski, I.. Jenner and C. Sovran were the
on ly veterans of the team, while Stankus. Bales and
Granziol were playi11g their first year in Kcn11cdy
colours.
Mr. Geoq,re Chapman coachl·d hoth tla· haskctl,all
teams.

House League Basketball
,\n ii,novation this yt·ar to take the place of interfortll competition, the house league pro,·ed to he a
decided improvement. ~l ore hoy:-, \\'Crc given a u opportunit) to &how their talent, and com1>etition was made
keener. The ieaguc cons1stecl of ten teams, with the
fir~t fi"c teams cnt('ri11g the playofk The kam captained by Foster New finished the regular sc hedule in
fir~t place and went on to win the league championship. 11 embers of the winning team were F. N cw, J.
l ,Ong, J. Boclo, l ,. Kropp, F. Ruclko, and l'!.. Gorski.
:,;ome of the other out:-,tandin!{ players in th e league
were Adams, Gibbs, Bezaire, Learmouth and Hobbs.

Midget Basketball
Thi~ league, composed of six tea ms, is carried on for
the benefit of boys, who. because of their lack of weight,
are unable to 1>articipa te on other teams. 11any good
players are developed through this I eague, some of
wlion1 eventually win a place on the school teams. Outstanding players in the lea!{ue thi s yeilr were Barker,
Gee, Parker, Brumpton. Botsford, Potts and Lawrcnson.

ROVER SPEAKS
l think that I shall never sec
J\ thin g as lively as a flea;
A flea that nestles in your hair,
And when you scratch-it isn't there.
A flea that lays tier eggs to hatch
1n some darned place you can n ot scratch.
So that vou have to furnish food
.\nd lodging for the blooming brood.
Rabhits arc caugl1t hy 1rnps like me
Hut clarn(•d if I can catch a flt-a.

• • •

Confu,-,cious ~ay: Man who kn it in grave yard darn
near dead. l\ eedie [ explain it ?
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Back row,
Front

row,

SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM
Walter Zybura, Bob Gallen, Gerald Duck, Mr. George Chapman
(Coach), Joe Lesky, Gilbert Patterson.
right: Doug Mills, Darwell Tisdale, Sandy McGaw, Harold Moore,
Bob Waddington (Captain).

left to right:
left

to

JUNIOR 8/\SKETBALL TEAM
Back row, left to right: Harry Lachoso<i, Jack Kelly, Harold Parks, Mr. George Chapman
(Coach), Kenney Jacobs, Lorne Jenner, Renalto Granzlol.
Front row, left to right: Gino Sovran, Jack Hales, Amerlco Sovran, Harry Citulski, Ed Stankus.
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SOCIAL
On Decembe,· 22nd, the annual Co111mencen1ent Dance
took the. form of the Tenth Anniversary Birthday Ball,
in the gymnasium. Blue and silver decorations were used
throughout. 1)11 each of the six baskets were huge
birthday cakes. while in the centre of the floor there
,1•as a large white cake, illuminated by ten 1>ink candles.
::,ilvcr Christmas trees with blue lights stood on each
side of the orchestra stand. The whole presented a very
attractive appearance.
Gertrude \\"hite and Albert ).Iitchell provided the
special entertainment of the evening. A number of the
grad!', who are -a way at school, came home to the affair.
A s~ccessful t~a.-dancc wa5 held on February 20th,
following the exh1b1t1on basketball game with Cranbrook.
The ne1dy-formed school dance orchestra w-as the main
attraction and deserves a lot of credit for its work.
Gossip has it that Don \Vilson has taken time off from
his studies at K.C.l. and in spending several weeks in
Florida.
Georgena Falls enjoyed a trip to New Orleans and
Florida during the Easter vacation, while Jim Jones
also sp<·nt two weeks in the south.
On :March 15th over four hundred clcfenseless males
were forc(d from the side lines and dragged on to the
dance floor by their feminine admirers. Amidst a setting
of blue. and gold . decoratiou~1 thes~ unfortunate young
men tripped the light fantastic until twelve-thirty. The
feature of the evening was a solo by Ethelwyn Lustgarten. The occasion was the tenth annua l K-Hop a
rouudabout, with the girls paying the bills.
'
\Vith the Easter holidays just past, we arc still mindful of them-any good times we had. The festivities began
with the Junior Haverhil\ Club's eighth annual Easter
Parade at Lakewood Coif Club on March 23rd. Then
in rapid order followed the Aero Club Dance the
Assumption A lumni Dance, and the DeMolay Da,;ce.
. The Girls' Athletic Society sponsored a tea-dance on
l'l,ursday, April 4th, with the school Swing Orchestra
supplying the music.

THE GIRLS' ATHLETICS
The girls' ba~kctball team did not ha,·e very great
success this year but they did show good teamwork.
Due to percentages and illnesses the team was hardly
at its best in any of its games. The girls were noted
for their good sportsmanship throughout the season.
The ninth and tenth graders on the team have shown
so much promise that Miss Hamilton holds high hopes
for a championship team in a year or so. \Ve're behind
you, girls!
Kennedy swimmers dominated the city meet and
scored enough points to enable us to come out on top in
both the boys· and the gi rls' sections. The boys held
a margin of eight points over the nearest competitor
but the girls just nosed out \Valkervillc by a single
point. Congratulations are in order for Keith 1fcEwen
who won the senior boys· championship and for J cssie
Duck who captured the intermediate girls' crown.

IDEAL KENNEDY GIRL-FRIEND

IDEAL KENNEDY BOY-FRIEND

Ey.:s- Elcanor 1fanrahan.
Hair-Barbara Neal.
Clothes-Ruth Lanspcary.
Smile- Elaine Collins.
Compkx ion-Gaynor Powell.
Personality- Jane r.J artin.
Dancer-Gertrude \ Vhite.
Line-Rita Barnes.
Oomph- Alice Springsteen.

Eyes- Herb. :\!orris.
Hair- Keith M cEwcn.
Clothes- A l Cohen.
S111i!e--"Puss" Adams.
Physiquc--"'l'icky'' Duck.
Personality-I\ ed Carring-ton.
Danc~r- Boh Allen.
Car--Don Murdoch.
Line-Leo Thibodeau.
Relati\'cs-.\bout ten brothers.

ADVICE TO THE LOVE-LORN
Dear Miss Hortense DeBris:i\iy boy friend is \'ery attentive and takes me everywher'.!. Do yc u think he will always be like that?
Yours,
Mary Ann Repent.
Dear Mary Ann Repent:I'd like to say ''yes," :M ary Ann Repent. but 111e11
change after marriage and only want an easy chair
and slippers. I've seen many a gay dog change from
"hunter" to "setter·· in no time at all.

A Day's Lies.

The Barber-f'll be right with you.
The Dentist- You won't feel a thing-.
The Young 1Ian - I have never lo,·cd anyone as I
love you.
* * *
The \\' cather Man-Tomorrow, fair and warmer.
The :,alesman-I can recommend this underwear I
wear it myself.
·
The Girlfricncl"s Girlfriend-That hat is simply stunning on you.

Dear Hortense:1:[y boy friend is a fine dancer but a poor con,·ersationalist About all he ever says is ''Gosh, all hemlock."
\Vouldn't that become tiresome?
Yours,
Oliva Dither.
Dear O liva Dither:·You're wrong there O.D. That expression shows he
knows his Ancient Hi~tory. Remember Socrates was
condemned to death and ordered to tak e poison. He
told his slave to mix him a drink of hemlock and ale.
The slave was so nervous that he forgot the ale and
when Socrates tasted it, he said, ''Gosh. all hem lock!"
So you sec, 111y clear lady. that you should thank yonr
stars, that one so well read would be bothered with
you at all.

.. s t .

* * *

K.C.I. IN Song.

* * *

Sleep-John Richardson.
\Vhen Irish Eyes Are Smiling-Don Black.
Dark Eyes-Eleanor Hanrahan.
Sheik of Araby-Kenny Jacobs.
\\'ishing- Gertie \Vhite.
This Can't Be Lo,·e-Jack Jewell and Rita Eames.
)l[argic-Jack Kelly.
11·~ June fn January--John :\fills.
The Last Round Up--Ken. Freebairn.
Chatterbox & Scatterbrain- All girls.
('

>.,
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GIRLS' SW I MMING TEAM CITY CHAMPS
Back row, left to right: Murie l Walker, Gertrude Baer, Jessie Duck, Mr. A. F. S. Gilbert (Principal)
June Lew is, Harriet Davidson, Marlon Wheelton, Hazel Craig.
Centre row, left t o right: Miss G. Hamilton, M.A. (Coach), Eva Hillis, Shirley Coleman, E l eanor
Round, Shirley Beger, Bette Borge, Jean Knight, Doreen White, Shirley Davidson.
Front row, l eft to right: Muriel Waterman, Joyce Garnier, June Spence, Betty Coulson, Frances
Gowanlock, Esther Grant, Lenore Baker, Dorothy Bryden.

GIRi_$• BASKETBALL TEAM
Back row, left to right: Doris Boch, Betty Forster, Dolores Johnson, Joan Gregory, Molly
Goldbaum, Anna Mae Mechanic, Bette Borge.
Centre row, left to right: Phyllis L ef ler, E llen Salman, Jean Kinnen, Winnie Liddell, Shirley
Coleman, Shirley Beger, O lga Martyn i uk, Miss G. Ham i lton, M.A. (Coach).
Front row, left to right: Irene Jones, Jean Hogarth, Eleanor Round (Captain), Gene Holloway,
Betty Coulson.
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SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
The Literary Society
The Executive of the Literary Society was ckctccl
at an open meeting early in the fall. It is composed
of ten members under the presidency of Maurice St.
Aubin, ably a,sisted by Ethelwyn Lustgartcn as
secretary.
'I'hc iirst "Lit'' meeting was held in December. at
which l\ ed Carrington and Forrest Rogers presented
some oi the fourth and fift h form ta lent that the)' had
gathered together. The second meeting was a short
one-act play "Buddy Buys an Orchid." lt was directed
by Alut·rt Cohen and June Reid with the help of Mr.
Riggs.
However, since the New Year, the work of the
Socit:ty has been mostly confined to the task of putting
forth the second edition of the "Kencoll"- and believe
me, students, th is has been a task. Three Cheers for
t he Literary Society!
The Glee Club
The G lee Club is continuing splendidly again this
year uuder 1Ir. \\'ass' direction. The president is
Kathleen Prophet and the secretary, Lou ise Butt. The
club was first heard th is year at our commencement
exercises singing ''Uy Hero" and "All Through the
Night.''
A t the 1Iusic Festi\'al at \Valkerville Collegiate on
March 14th they made a splendid showing. T heir selections were "The Pilgrim's Chorus" and "l\"ightfall.'' The
Glee Club presented two talented singers, Shirley Bradley a11d George Redden, in the solo parts of "Nightfall."
But ''all work and no play makes Jack a dull boy,"
so to r<:lieve the mono ton)' , these songster s went ska ting on River Canard, returning to eat on home territory
in the cafeteria-for. of course, they had to eat. Oh,
yes, this Glee Club of ours is a very busy organization.
The Orchestra
\\'hen the orchestra met in September, a new executive was elected. Jack J cwcll became president and
Forrest Rogers secretary. U11dcr the able leadership
of Mr. \Vass, more progres~ h'<IS been made than in
former years. 'T'he orchestra entertained at numerous
assemblies throughout the year. as w~ll as p laying for
the school play and open 11ight. Let us not forget the
~pkndid way in which it represented Kennedy at the
Music Festival-the bc,t showing yet made by a Kennedy Orchestra.
Through the kind const·nt and co-operation of our
principal. ]\fr. Gilbert, a new school dance orchestra was
organized. The students have enjoyed this swing
orchestra and arc anxious to hear more of it.
Let us hope t hat this year' s successes in the orchestral work may be continued next year.

The musicians who comprised this year's orchestra
were: \'iolins, Elaine Perrault, Elso Schinea1riol, Bob
\\.ilson, \\falter 1[artyniuk, \\'alter Tronianko; cornets,
Davie! Sparks, Steve Freisinger. Jack J cw ell: saxophones, Jack Cordon, Bill CollcLlgc, Ellen Halman;
clarinets, Stuart \\'alker. Forrest Rogers, Louis Zawadski; acco1dions, Bob Kewman, Jean App leby; bass
violin, Ray Parsons; troml>one. Don r.lacCuaig; drums,
Colley Johnson, Eel Baxter; piano, Hazel Solomon.
Kennedy Kamera Club
This ytar the camera cluh is under the ab le ~upcryision of 1Ir. Thompson. This year's president is Harry
\\'eller, and its secretary, June New. Doug 1fcAllister
is business manager.
In case you ha\'c ever \\'Ondered about what goes on
i 11 the dark room--here's the dope. It is open to all
boys on Tuesdays, \\'ednesdays and Thursdays. On Monday the dark room is used cxclusi,·ely by the girls. Excellent results have been obtained, judgin g from the
pictures entered in recent snapshot contests. T his club
is a source of much pleasure to all those who have a
camera.
The Dramatic Society
The Dramatic Society helped a great deal in adding
a bit of gaiety to our daily grind with the presentation
on March 7th and 8th of "Our Girls,'' an hilarious three
act comedy. It cert a inly \\'as gaiety, judging from the
state oi collapse in which most of us were, due to
$0 111ud1 laughter. N'orma Zamparo·s portrayal of the
hard-boiled neig hbour, 1frs \\'attics. provided some of
tl:e hig hlig ht, of the p lay, as did the excellent accent
of Lucy Kuse, as the Swedish maid. Bob Tri ncl er, Nick
Chomyshyn and \\'ally Fletcher made splendid girls as
they dressed up for the benefit of their "queer' ' aunt,
Phyllis Lavery. Ethelwyn Lustgarten and A lbert Cohen
as t he agitated pa ren ts. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lovejoy,
were vcrr realistic. Also, credit is clue to Claire Dczicl
and John Seiber as Mn,. \Vattles· children. T hen, of
course, we don't forget the director. T h-ank you, Mr.
Rigg~-from e,·eryonc.
The Kennedy Discussion Group
Xow that so much is happening in the \\'Orld, \\'C fi nd
<>ursclv1·s at a loss to keep up w it h current e,·cnts.
However, there is in thL. sch ool a g roup oi st udents
who meet r1·r1')' \ \' d nc~<lay at four to di;;cuss the
rapidly changin g course of e\'ents. E\'cry week, each
student receives a topic lo in\'estigate and reports his
results at the next meetin g. In this way t hey find
the1nseh-es more easily able to understand what is going
on around them.
The pi·esident of t he society . is Neel Carri11gton, the
secretary, Ther esa Kaclnian. 1[r. \Valtcr fills the position of staff advisor .

Queen's University
Kingston

Ontario
Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841

s ituated in the oldest city in Ontario; 30 buildings. annual registration
about 4,700; health ins urance provided during session; placement office helps
students to find summer work and graduates t o get jobs.
A RTS-Courses leading to the degrees of B.A., i\LA., B. Com., i\L Com. Part of
the work may be done by Summer School and correspondence.

SCIENCE-Courses leading to the degrees of B.Sc. and i\l.Sc. in Chemistry, :Mineralogy and Geology, Physics and in 11ining, Chemical, Civil, i\[echanical and
Electrical Engineering.
MEDI CINE-Courses leading to the deg rees of i\1.D., C. i\L and llLSc., and the
Diploma of Public Health.
Matricula.tion Pamphlet sent on request, includes complete list of scholarships and
prizes awarded on entrance and on University work.

Write for a copy of QUEEN'S IN PICTURES
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KENNEDY COLLEGIATE FORUM 1939-40
Back row, left to right: Gashy Strosberg, George Edwards, Doug Scaife, Bob Waddington
(Treasurer), Ned Carrington (Presi1ent), Roy Lancaster, Don MacCualg, Ross Cuthbert,
George Burns, Don HQwle, Harry Weller.
Centre row, left to r ight: Ted Mallender, Jack Spence, Hazel Craig (Vice-President), Marion
Wheelton, Marion McEwen (Secretary), Jane Martin, Jean Back, June Reid, Shirley
L ewis, Francis English.
Front row, left to right: Jean Briggs, Jane Baxter, Margaret Mccreery, Mrs. A. F. S. Gilbert
( Principa l ), Mr. F. ID. Knapp (Advisor), Dorothy McEwen, Ruth Jewell, Elizabeth Lanspeary.

BOYS' SWIMMING TEAM CITY CHAMPS
Back row, left to right: Keith McEwen. Ray Smith, Jim Murphy, Gerald Ou<:k, Mr. A, F.
Gilbert (Principal), Mr. Ken Wills (Coach), Bob Newell, Don MacCuaig, Johnny Adams.
Front row, left to righ t: Bill Potts, Harold Keetch. Walter Zybura, Earl Jones, Bob Davy,
Raymond Knight, Tom Barton, Bill Chernlak,

s.
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Toronto-Jean Haydon, Roger Hladki, Don 11cChesney, Don \\'allace, Ann Anderson, Alex Far quharson
and ~I ary )lcCrccry.
\\'cstern-Jack Edgar, Lois Lawton, Charles Drake,
Lou Robinson. Don Flock and Jacqueline Gr egory.
l\l cGill- Harve:y Beardmore.
.\ssumption- Roy Temkow and Charles l\lontrcuil.
D. LT.- \' cm Pilsworth.
l l. of D.-Henry \\'alkerdene.
Chrysler School- George Smith.
Some arc going to school in the city:
\\' incisor Business College-Flora :\laclennan. l\largarel Elliott, Delphine \\"an!, 11 axic Sutherland.
\\'incisor Technical School-Rose Dubcnsky, Margaret
:\lacdonald, Helen Dougherty, Laura Barker a nd Edith
Jarvi.
Others are working or going to school : Greg O'Neill,
Arnold Orleman. lllargarct Sheppard. Margaret Reid,
\Vilf Lavers, Jean l)awson, Vern Abildgaard. Peggy
Pepin, Bill Adams. Dorothy Lumley, \\"innifred Patter~011, Norma Medlar, l\largaret Kinnin, Isa.he! Hewitt,
Jane Nightingale, 1[arjorie Hainsworth, A lice Rigg,
Amorina Pressello, Audrey Huston, Cliff Chappell. Ruby
Bosworth. Marjorie Mills. J cnnie Rabinski. Jack Cooper,
Dorothy Brightmorc, Gordon Hadley, Clarence Mooney.
E lizaucth Newell, Charles Dakin. J oe Muzzin. Herb
Smith, Monica Foster, Selma Shuttleworth.

ALUMNI
Glowing with pride. beyond -all conception, the students
of Kennedy Collegiate read ahout Alf. Hurley and
Johnny Loaring who have enlisted in the Royal Canadian Navy; of Brian Casey who is a member of the
Air Force; and of Graham Stevens and James Scott,
who have joined the Essex Scottish. \\"e wish these men
the best of luck. \\"e know they will hold high the torch.
No edition of the '·Kencoll" would be complete without mention of the gradu.ates of the class of '39. A large
group went to college:
Queen's-Jack Carther, Jack \Vhcclton, Jack Maguire,
Tom Edgeworth and Don \\' ebb.

- 1/,,.,l, . 4

__
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,
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Canada Needs Engineers
.\?\1'.\l)L\ N students may study engi neerin g- in Detroit-the industrial
C\\"hich
cent er of the United States - and return home to an c111ploymcnt field
there is a
of competition fo r positions.
111

1111111mum

"\Ve offer degree courses in aeronautical. architccttffal, automotive, chemical, civil, electrical, industrial or mechanical engineering . ).lany Canadian
students now attending clay and night classes. \\' rite for a free catalog.
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SENIOR HOCKEY TEAM
Eric Tanner, John Fawcett, Ken Young, Bob Allen, Bill Clark,
Blake Norbury.
Front row, left to right: Ken F~eebalrn, Ed Vollick, Morgan Warner (Captain), Jack Hobbs,
Elvin Nantau, George Wiley, Mr. Ken Wills (Coach).
Back row, left to right:

JUNIOR HOCKEY TEAM
Back row, left to right: Ceci l Doolan, Ken Clar k, Lloyd Curok, Ceci l Hunter, WIifred Borton,
Mr. Ken Wills (Coach), Frank Cape, John Jones, Jack Cape, B ill C lark (Captain).
Front row, left to right: Bob Garnier, Jim Black, Harry Hobbs, BIii Elliott, Ma lcolm Wallace
(Captain), Bob Coulson, R ay Smith, Gordon Edgar, Jack Cates, Elvin Nantau.
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LOWER SCHOOL NEWS
Take note of Kenncdy's greatest romance-al least
the most h:sting romance-Elaine Lucas and Jack Prince.
_l():Ul Chandler, it has hecn noticed, spends 111a11y week.:nds in Essex and the attraction, we arc led to believe,
is11 't the buttermilk.
\\'hen the inspector _came. into the 9F, historl roo,11,
a boy an~wered a question usmg the word ·stuff. \ Vatch
out, Tcrrv, it may lead to something.
\Vindsor was w<."ll represented in ;\fajor Bowes'
Amateur Hour by Don ;\I acCuaig. Don came ~econd in
the competition. He also tak<'~ p<1rt in our school activities-swimming, footlJall and basketball.
Some jealous 1OF c:-irl covered •· Handsome" Bob
Davy's geometry set with the initials "G. P.'' l~ob, who
is a good actor says that he can't imagine whose these
initials are but we know-don't we?
In spring a young man 's fancy lightly turns to
thoughts of-no, not s tud ying-but a pretty brunette,
Phyllis Turner. Roderick Ross blushes so easily-he's
just self-conscious.
:Marie Iglodan has finally conquered the baffling gender~ of the fifth declension.
For the latest and most nn111crous jokes sec Bob
(C:)lliucious) Richardson.
Don Howie has a democratic \'iew in that he solemnly
believes in free speech.
Cliff l\ eighhour is standin g clear of danger-h e knows
that Julius Caesar was slai n tor being ambitious.
Ha7.cl Lcnardon an d ~fr. Thomp~on have so111cthing
in common-neither 0 11e has ever made bread.
Katherine \\'hite believes in that o ld adagc-''Thcrc·s
something about a soldier."
l OF might not know much about Canadian History,
but one thing they can't help but kno\\'. because of
constan t r c111inding. is that ;\fiss Janes· grand1>arents
came to Canada on t he Grand Trunk Rai lway and
,;ettled in the Talbot Settlement.
The Ass11111ption Cc,llege pin that Belly Hyttcnrauch
we..ir3 11car her heart isn't her brother's. Incidentally
Belly isn't the only one that thinks Assumption boys
arc su1>crior to Kcnnedy's. 1[ary Reynolds' happy little
motor goes faster than "Abbie'' can skate when sh,:
hears the na111e of Assumption mentioned.
The theory of th e iire-extinguisher is at the present
ti111c a ticklish prohlcm in l OF. It is the que;,t ion t hat
will be approached with caution by Mr. Thompson for
sonic time to come, for well he must remember the
tens<' deba te he experi enced with Bud Be7.aire all one
period over whether the carbon dioxide formed in a
fire exting uisher did any actual extinguishing or not.
Bud had obtained a written proof from the fire chief
of \\'incisor to verify his argument but Mr. Thompson
also had the backing of an unbeatable argu111 ent and

the textbook. And so the two sides still remain in
battle, both holding out \\'ith equal confidence. Bud and
the fire department who say that CO., ha, no ,•aluc
ll'hate\'Cr in thl' l'Xtinguishing of '..I fiie with an extinguisher ,·s. :\fr. T hompson and the textbook who say
that the CO~ formed in a fire extinguisher cannot help
but aid in the extinguishin g of the fire.
One morning Rena Peltier came to school exceptionally tired. To the teachers it just looked like another
late night out but the truth is that she \\'as out ALL
11ight. She came home late and iound herself locked
out :C.11{1 so Rena was obliged to sleep 0 11 the porch. HN
Dad brought her in the next morning with the milk.
Ha7.cl Stone wonders if her famous nickname ' 'Rocky"
will ever be forgotten.
Favourite punish men ts-Q uote:
)If r s. Haggarty- '·You go a nd ;,land under the clock."
1Ir. Farrcll- "\\'ritc out 'The Quality of Mercy' fi"e
times.''

Questions that make teachers turn grey:
I. \\'here is far a \\'ay?
2. \\' here do flies li"c?
3. How do \\'e get mad'
-1. \Vhat makes the \\'ind?
5. \\'hen was last night?
6. Does t he rain s leep?
7. \Vhat do monkey~ say?
8. \ \'hat do mosquitoes cat?

········-------------~--~----,
Have "Dad" Read This Ad

l

We want all of you kids who are promoting
this magazine to tell your mother whom we
know looks after the garden that we are
headquarters for all Garden Supplies which
includes everything from Lawn Mowers to
Shady lawn seed. We also have a complete
line of hardware and that covers a multitude of necessities.-Quick delivery.

I

•

THOMPSON HARDWARE
..

Phone 3-0721

127 Tecumseh West

Btrtnria atnllegr
in the

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
Founded by Royal Charter in 1836 "for the general education of youth
in the various branches of Literature and Science on Christian Principles."

:\s one of the Federated Coll eges in the Faculty of Arts of the University of Toronto,
Victoria College enrols students in all courses leading to the degrees of Bachelor of
Arts and Bachelor of Commerce and preparatory to admission to the schools of
Graduate Studies. Divinity, Education, Law and .Medicine.
Jn the Annesle ,· lla ll \\'omen's R esidences and vVvmilwood. accommodation is available for women ·students of \ ' ictoria College. In the \ "ictoria College Residences accommodation is .wai labl e for men students in , \rts, and for a limited number of men
students e nrolled in other colleges and faculties.
For full information, including calendars and bulktins.
apply to thr Registrar. Victoria College. T oronto.
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I THROUGH THE KEYHOLE I

+.---- ··- ··- . . - -- ··-

11-

· - - - - - · · · - - - - • • - •. , -

Any similarity to perso11s li\'illg or dead is purely
co-i11cidcntal. :\11 characters arc fictional ?? ?? ?

Have you heard?

* * •

Russ ~lacklem is slipping! Yep, it's true. \\'hat's the
matkr, Russ, wasn"t your technique convi11cing enough
to keep that heautiful dark-eyed girl at school. Oh, well,
you still carry a torch, don't you, Russ?

* • *

If you sneak up on E lea11or Hanrahan at any time of
the day, you wi ll hear her singing lo herself-..and when
I walk, I a lways walk with Billy."

* •

•

\\'ho docs Gil Patterson walk home from school with?
Just a helpful hint; why don't you become chivalrous
and carry Jean's books for her?

• * *

Leo Thibodeau's philosophy about that ~acred thi11g
called "love·· is that it's as easy as apple pie. Some
crust and a lot of apple sauce.

•

* •

That far away look in Walt's eyes couldn't be a miss
whose name is Rita, or is it Anna? How about it
"Zibbie?"

• * *

Did you know that Foster · cw spends most of his
time near lockers in the lower ha ll ? Those arc the Grad e
Nine girls' lockers. Have the locks got him bound or
has '<l first former the key to his heart? Your guess is
as good as mine.

• • •

Rita Barnes is said to have told a certain girl that
she was so much i.n love that she tingles to her very
finger-tips. Isn't that nauseating? The Jewell in her life
will always shine if that is the case.
• * *
Taras H. (that boy in 5A who asks }.fiss Hewitt and
i\fr. Knapp so many questions) was asked to g ive his
opinion of girls. Taras says he's 1101 choosey whether
they arc blonde or bru nette: about taking girls to the
show-he doesn't 111i11d. Oh, girls, watch my smoke!
\\'heeeee.
• • *
Lillian }.facPherson and Bill Morris have adopted the
song .. 1 Belong to You" as their the111e song.

• * *

f"--------------~----------

Alma <!!nlle9e
St. Thomas, Ont.

Residential School for Girls

Affiliated with the University of
vVestern Ontario in Arts and Home
Economics.
Other Courses include Ilig h School,
Secretarial Studies, ;\Iusic, F ine Art,
Dramatics, IIomemakers', flandicrafts.
Excellent equipment for Swimming, Riding, 'l' en n i s, Hockey,
Golf, etc.
For Prospectus address the Principal,
P. S. DOBSON, M.A., D.D.

--------·---------------COMPLIMENTS

OF

Artists' Supply Co., Ltd.

\\'h;1t v ivacious girl in -tB speeds the beat of l'uss
Adam's hear t? Could it be Liz A?

• * *

Keith 1lcEwei: is the dream man of ntost of the girls
of K.C.l. Kay \\'hite scents to have a special case on
Keith. \Vatch your step. Kay, or the lassies of Sandwich C. I. wi ll be green-eyed monsters.

* * *

Don Anderson's nickname should be "Lucky." For
two re:iscns-Hc not only escorted Jessie Duck to the
Gamblers· Gambol but he got in for le.

* •

*

16 Gould Street, Toronto

--------------·4--------

Jane 1fartin-alias Killer Diller-took Cant. E. lo
the K. Hop. \\'hat's the matter with KC.I. boys?-Oh.

Delta

* * •

\\'e hcpe that Leonard Jackson will ma11age to pass
in l,atin Authors now that his class distt1rbances have
withdrawn.
* * *
In this particular case. brains have 1>layed their part
in the fc,r\\'arding oi a beautiful friendship with Helen
Clarkson and Bem.:rd C. }.f aybe Trig. is some good
after all.
* * *
~andy ).['s taste leans towards a girl with a slight
southt>rn drawl. P.S. She's from Pittsburgh.

*

* *

Don't you think that the perfect couple is Dale Jenner
anrl Carla Preuthen? Oh. you think it's Mickey \\'arncr
and Shirley Coleman? 0.K. Have it your way.

* * •

\\'hen Jack (hc-111a11) Hobb,; wc11t ;.outh to play
hockey lie returned \\'ith the nickname "Sonny." Did
you go to play hockey, Jack?

>,;,,

Workshop Equipment

for
Home and School

•
C. H. Henze Company~ Ltd.
620 Glengarry Ave.
Windsor

Ontario

··-----------···-----·-------
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"Get It at Pond's"

Bob (Tiny) ,\lien really must have something lo be
able tc, ha,·c ~ elate ()1arch 15) with the ~wcllcst girl
at Kennedy and to beat time with a hoy in London too.

C01IPLD.1ENTS OF

George Lewis prefers red heads. Confidentially, I
can't bla m e him when they come like J can Back.

* * *

* * *

The per sonality boy of K.C.I.. the most popular boy,
the most entertaining boy, lliat supct'-supcr lad. !\cdward
Carrin gton h as ,hown that he, t oo, can be a ladic:,;'
m an. 1' 11 bet his month i~ Jun e-00000!

POND'S DRUG STORES
Ouellette Ave.

* • •

Mr. Knapp is fore\'cr wak in g a track star from hi,;
bl issful dreaming of a ta ll blonde gi rl. IJa\'c a hear t,
Mr. Knapp, the lad is probably still dreaming, first
pcric.,cl.

4-2505
4-2507
4-2272

At London
At Wyandotte
At Shepherd

* • *

\\'ho did .\lbt·rt Cohen take skating at \\'iglc Park thi,,
winter? \\' ho did he take to the Tea Dance? \\'ho look
him to the K H op? The talen ted young lady. who i.,
so111cti111 cs mistress of ceremonies Saturday afternoons
at the Ti\'oli Theatre. is th e answe1· to all these question,;.
\\'c expect to sec your name in lights soon, Ethclwyn.

Windsor, Ont.

---·--------------------------

* • *

T h e Arcady Coffee Sh o11

\\'ho is the blu e-eyed g irl Don Knapp is ,tlmosl a lways
seen with? l\ow Ethel, don't b lush. Bob K ai le is the
on ly one who blus hes lik e that.

At

* * *

Popu la r sight in 11 iss \ 'rooma n·s algebra class!llarion \\' hcclton keeping her eyes 011 a blonde hoy.

The Prince Edward

•

* *

Scoop! ( no, no t peanut scoop) \\'hat teachers ;u·c real
winter sports enthu siasts and skate al \\' iglc Park? l
a lways thougl1l a lillle music would brighten L atin.

Is Open T ill l a .m.

* * *

··na\'c" was found written on a blotter of B. Leith'::;.
\\' hat's going on he re?

En joy a S rwck Afte r the Dance

* * *
I s uppose that most of you know that .l\orma Zam-

p..tro has 1110,·ed lo York ;">t.-to the great joy of a
iai r -haired lad. O h, well, Harold- " In spring a young
- - - - etc., e t c.

----·-- ------------------·----------~---

* * *

Lois Loveridge (Lefty) misses the Friday nite da nces
·cause \\'oody works-Faithtul forever?

JOHN WEBB
J !•:\\'ELLER

* * *

Johnny :Mills "jump," for Lewis' F lower truck 011
Saturdays. Shirley couldn't have anything lo do with
that, could she? - - a co - inky dinky.

& OPT Ol\lt'tR1ST

*

* *

Former K . C.I. hoys are still JJOpu la r with Kennedy
gi rls o r was it Lorne De. I saw Ire ne K . with? And
i~n·t it Ar nold O rl eman that Frances G. accompanies?

552 Ouellette Avenue

* * *

Our s ub-d eb. Miss Gaynor Powell. daughter oi DL
and ~I rs. Powell of v ictoria Ave. (sorry hoys, I clon"t
know her telephone number) looks pretty for Bob Dm·y
- sigh-it's spring.

Between Tunnel Exit and Wyandotte St.

WINDSOR - ONTARIO

* * *

Claire Deziel likes a 1-Icrcury-or is it the little h londc
hoy who drives it?

CREDIT t\T NO EXTRA COST

• * *

--~-------~----------~--~----~--~

The goal ie for the Sr. Hockey team spends most of
his time on Bruce Avenue-or is that just a "Rouncl"
about " ay to go up-town?
* • •
:.\lauricc St Auhin- alias "Abn er",-cven though h e
is clever, likes a little " Ada.''

CO;\IPLHIENTS

OF

* • *

Bob 'l'hon1pson's ~cct'et love is no longer secret. \\' hen
you go o ut with J ean you shouldn't walk down Ouellette,
Bob- it's too public.

Trott Shoes Limited

)f a ry had a little lamp,

•

S he filled it w ith benzine .
_\ nd eve r since she lit the lamp
She hasn't ben-zine.

352 Ouellette A venue

Little Girl-Oh, mamma.
Mothcr-Y cs. dear.
Little C irl- \\'ho look care of me when you were a
lilllc girl.

* * *

A.--------------···--

--------

~

THE
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•
Nature's Most Per£eel Food

MILK
For Be tter Health

•
_________________
_
,

HUMOUR

1maginal ion

\\'a~

THE CHECKER CAB CO.

gi, en lo man 10 compc11,i1le him

ior what hl' i, not: a M·n,c of humour wa~ pro\'iclcd to
n,n~ok him for what he is.

Cor. Park and Goyeau

• • •

\\'hen the ninth gracle ,tudenh iir,t ,aw :\I r. Deaglc,
they thought it was a pipe organ.

•

• • •

Teacher Don :\forri,, mo"e up h(•rc to thi, front ,cat.
Don :\I orris-Egad, year after year, the ~amc thing.

• • •
going to

:\Jr. \\'ill~ \\'e're now
do "double ahduction."
Pus..\ciam~But :\I r. \\"ills. that'~ again;.t the law.
:\[r. \\' ill, \\'hy ;.houlcl that he against the law?
Pus. .\dam;.-\\'ell. isn't double abduction kidnapping.
• • •
Noah wa~ ~ix huncln·<I years old l>dorc he km·w how
to build an ark; ~o students of K.C.l. then· mu,t he
,omcth:ng in the iuture for all oi 11....

Lowest
Rates

PHONE

Honest
Mileage

3-3551

•

25c

One Mile and
a H alf

25c

• • •

Xcighhourhood Barhl•r- \\'oulcl you like your hair cul?
Harry \\'cllcr-Ko, ,ir. just change the oil.

W ant Real B icycle Value?
See the N ew

• • *

Do you lik(' to dance?
~he ~::v~ Yes J lo\'c to - lie S:..y-, Fine'. that', hl·tter than ,lancing.
He San

"SPEED KING"

• • •

Little Johnny wa, sniffling in class and thl' teacher
a,ke<i: "Johnny, have you got a handkerchief?"
Johnny n•p licd: "Yes. Teacher. hut my mother told
me not to lt·n,I it."
• • •

The :\I c Ewen~ got a clog ior Chri,tmas and were
lry111g to find a name for it.
Marion \\'hat'II we rail it?
Dorotlw I.ct's call it "Pants."
Keith- \\'hy call him Pants?
Dorothy \\'ell. that', ,hort for "Trou,cr."

And "Speed Queen" BICYCLES
Also C.C.M.
Bicycles $31.50 up
$1.25 Weekly

CHERNIAK'S

• • •

l• rench Clas;. - :\Ir. Kna1>p. teachl•r.
Mr. Knapp- Is Jack here today?
' I'. Humenik- No, sir, he's \\Orking in the hake shop.
l\Ir. Knapp- \\'ell, I gue,s he "kneads" the 1lough.

129 Sandwich E., Cor. Goyeau

······ ··----------~~---·····----~~

• • •

DIADE

:\lr. Gilbert met one oi the ,tudcnh who,c academic
,tanding wa,n 't up to par.
l\fr. Cilhcrt- Thcrc', the reason wll\ \'OU ha\'C low
marks. You never do any homework i·ott'rc not taking
anv books home.
~tudcnt I'm going to do some homework.
:\fr. Gilhcrt-How can YOU do an\' homework - You're
not takmg anything home but a tO\\ cl.
.
!-,tudent 1'111 going h> do some P. E.

S II OES FOR THE F \:'IIILY

• • •

2 CRE.\T STORES

Bertie Ika11 would like to know whv tlwv didn't
huild a shallow end in the ~\\'imming pool.
.

• • •

Don't worrr ii your joh i, ,mall.
,\ 11d if rcwanl, arc il'\\.
Rl·mcmhl'r that the might) oak
\\'as onrc a nut like you.

Ouellette Ave.

~----

at Park St.

Ottawa St. at Gladst:~~-~:~- -- -1

-CENTRAL RESOURCE LlBRARY
·-

.
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AUTOGRAPHS

The Fox and Mills Theory:
:-,11101..ing i, harmful ,i-,. ,huwn h~ th<· (ull<>wing tlH·or):
\\'hl'n )OIi ch;I\\ i11 011 1ln light\'<! l'lga1t•tlt'. tilt· air
hurn,. formiug rarl,c,11 <lit1x1tlc llct·a11"' "' tht• a,hc,
PII th,· tntl 11f tlw ngarcth'. the rarhtm iliuxi<ll.' can i.:ct
110 "'-Yl{t'II ,111tl lhu, lunn, carht•II 111,111oxi,ll'. Thi,
rarlm11 monoxick. \\ hit-h i, pob1111u1i-. pa"''' i11tu tht·
lung, ancl tlw11 into the l,loncl ,1n·a111. 111 th,· 1,101111
,trcarn till' l'arh,,n 11101111xidt• kill, IIH· n•d cnrpn,dc,.
Tl11•n• ;,n· .tlXltl,000,IJOII n·<l rmpu,dt•, in tht· hocly and
tlw ,·arlu,n 11w11cc"i,lc ,,1 011t• rig,1rctt,· kill, 511,(Xl() oi them.
The an·ragl' ,uwkc:'I" ,1110!..:, Ml riJ.(,ll'l't ll''- a 11 ,·ck ,n·
3,000 a yl·ar. Thl'rcion•, in nm· ) l'ar l 5l),000.()t)(} rcrl
rnrpu,t·lt:, ar1· clt ,tn,.l'l·d a11cl 1h,·1 t·fnn t·\'cry <"i,-:arctll·
111,1k,·r ,,r a111 othl·r ,nwkl'r. 1HT41\1,t' 11ip,•, a11d l'i11:ar,
arc 111orc har.mful l han 1igaro.:tt,·,. ,l111uld ht· ,It-ad i11
two y,·ars. Thrrc: i, only one thi11).(: ,1 hy arc "' many
,mok l't'' ,1 ill living?
)lr. Fcc" 111111 l'rc,l. IJoug. \lill, :S:.l'.'l'.

• •

•

Fn·cl For,tcr wa, 0111 dri\'ing I\ ith a gi1 I whom h<·
hacl ncnr takl'II om hdnrl'. Tk wa, clri1 ing \1 ith ouly
• m• hancl wh1·11 ;1 l'"lir,·111a11 ,t11p1w•I him.
1•.,J,n·ma11 l)nn't you l..11n11 that you ,hcculcl h1 11,111g
tw11 hancl,:
}·n·<I l;orstcr-But ,ir, 11 ho', gonna do tht.' driving
th,·11.

• • •

J.cn J:.rk~o11 11 a, ,itt111g in a dark living rno111 \\ 1th ;1
).(irl.

hen tht• 11:irl', 111(1\lwr walh•cl in.
llrn1't ynu know :111) h1·ttl•r:
l.t·n Jark",11 l:imlll<' ti111t•.
11

:11 .. tlll·r

I\ l'<l C;,rringtnn

• •

,,111'

•

:\1 r. Lowcll•11 clii,:g111µ a hol,· in hi,

1·arcl ;out pulill'l1 a,kt cl:
L'altl110,1cl Carrin~ton \\ hat', lllL uka 111 rli)!gin).! that
huk undunl'ath th:tt rope?
.\I r. l.owclcn \\' di, :,; ,·tl. J ju,t p111 up :i ,wi11g for
111~ rlauµht,·r a11<1 th,· rnpl' is
lnnl,(

1011

Jum·, l)icl you hear that Ccrtic ha, ha,1 11,cnty11 ropn,a Is?
:,,;,nch
\JrC:;11\
l'rulMhly M>llll· cl11111h KUY thal
Hutter,.
J1111

11 im·

(.'01111:ratlllatinn, a1 l' i11 llrtkr iur lloh Kall,·. \\ 1· lH·ar
hl \\ 011 a jil!crhui.: onll''-1.

SMITH'S ...
S\\reater and Sl{irt Specialists for the High
School crowd

THE
C. H.

•
SMITH

COMPANY
LIMITED

t
a..-----------------------------------------------------------------

SHOP AT ...

DEPARTMENT STORE

McCREERY
Jewelers

13M~QG
......

Bartlet-. Macdonald I-Gow
-~

Ouellette Avenue, Sandwich Street
OUELLETTE A VENUE

Windsor

CO:\l l'LH.H.N'l'S

SANSBURN-PASHLEY
LIMITED

OF

Diatinctive Jewelery

Mario's Restaurants

•

La Belle Block, Windsor
2105 Ouellette

583 Ouellette

COM PLI ~I EN'I'S

307 Ouellette Ave.

Phone 3-4424

THE SMART STUDENT

Uees

OF

An UNDERWOOD PORTABLE
Typewriter

FRANK LEWIS

•

Underwood Elliott Fisher Limited
Windsor

154 Pitt St. W.
P. S. SHAW, Manager

Neal', Wonder Bread-llo1te11 Cake,

NEAL BAKING CO.

OF

FRIEND

•
Salter Avenue

COMPLIMENTS

Ph

COMPLJ?ill'NTS OF

•
I'll Get My

ORSAGE

ED. LAIRD

From

LBRAITH
SI YI IS'l'S H>R MEN ' - - ~ - -,- - ~ - ~"MY l•LORIST"
423 Ouellette Ave.

Ouellette at Wyandotte

3-3333 - 4-4444

Pleaae patronize our advertisers who made this year-book poaaible

11iiiiiilllil11
T1536001666780

--------
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